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New Zealand Wines Qspirirs ore proud to sponsor

THE BEEFEATER WINTER SERIES.

Race 7- 13 June

Race4-25JuIy

1993 Race Dates

Race2-27June

RaceS-SAugust

Race 3- 11 JuIy

Resense Day - 22 August

Organised by the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club (Inc,)

Enquiries to: The Race Comrnittee, RPNYC, P O Box 9674, Wellington, Phone 04.38+8700
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RNZYS Youth Training Week

SEVERAL years ago the Royal New
Zealand Squadron began ruming a
scherne through which selected youths

spend a year competitively sailing Elli-
ott 5.9's under the experienced eye of
Ilarold Bennett. Up and coming names

such as Mark Christensen, Sean Clarkson
and Sharon Ferris are testimony to the

success of tbe scheme, which not surpris-
ingly, is creating a lot of interest from
overseas (and is soon to be duplicated in
WeUineton).

But for those ofus who are also part
ofthe next generation of" Rockstars" , yet
are unfortunate enough not to live il
Auckland (debatable), the Scheme pro.
vides ralher a closed shop for those who
want to benefit fiom zuch a programrne
as this.

It is thus very for nate that the
RNZYS are a very unselfish group who
acknowledge that life does exist south of
the Bombay Hills by offering two sepa-

rate weeks in December for representa-
tives from invited yacht clubs nalion-
wide to get ataste ofthe Auckland based
progranmes.

The five days of ixtensive training.
originally called "Wang Week", is run
off Kawau Island where three people

from l0 selected yacht clubs are as-

signed to an Elliott 5.9 for the week.

Accomrnodation is provided in the

way oftents or the Lidgard House which
is also where the sailors are all well fed
by either an Army, Navy or Air Force
chel

The week is veryphysically demand-
ing with over nine hours on the water per
day adding to a total time of over 45
hours for the duration of the camp.

The fir$ two days involve leaming
basic skills ie, putting the spinnaker up
and down without shrcdding it on the
foreslay, tacking, gybing, bear-away sets,

drops and working the boat up-hill.
Short courses are set to help crews

polish these skills with races held on the
last two days to decide the top boat,
concluding with around-the-islands-race

on the final day.
The RPNYC team selected for this

year's intensive training was Stephen
Edwards (skipper), Melanie Hargreaves

(main sheet) and Brad Webb @ow).
Meetingswerc scheduled to finalise crew
positions and fit in a few training ses-

sions but due to shortage of time and
availability these came to no avail.

Neveftheless we (the team) bonded
well together and thorougbly enjoyed
our time on the waters of the Hauaki
Gulf.

Tban-ks must go to Swanson fugging
and Port Nich Sarls for allowing their
young, tireless workers to again trot off
to Auckland during one of the busiest
weeks ofthe year.

The endless hurnour on the boat and
the fact tbat we were out in front most of
the time is evidence to the team spirit we
developed.

Being robbed of the overall victory
in the round-the-island lottery added a
slight sour tinge to the week but a well
placed water bomb washed most ofthat
away.

On behalfof the Club we would like
to thank Ilarold Bennett and the RNZYS
for mntinuing with such a worthwhile
prcg:unme even without sponsorship,
and the coaches who give up their valu-
able holidays to say the same thing over
and over again.

On behalf of Steve and Melanie, I
would like to extend our gratitude to the

RPNYC for giving us the opportunity to
attend a great week, fron which we add
to our growing wealth ofyachting expe-
rience, that can only benefit the future of
our Club.

l993TrainingWeek #2 -Final Placings

lst Taumnga Yacht Club
2nd RPNYC
The rest don't maiter.

Brad Webb
RPNYC
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NZYF Preliminary Notice

THE 39th Annual General Meeting of
tbe New Zealand Yachting FederatioD
Incorporated will be held at the Lake
Taupo Yacht Club on Saturday 12th &
Sunrlay l3th June 1993.

The closing daie foTREMITS andNOM-
NATIONS for kesident and Vice hesi-
dents (2) is:

5pn Tueslay Ii Apil 1993

Thanks Port Nick
ONbehalf of the WairarapaRacing Club
may I tbank the Royal Port Nicholson
Yacht Club for their kind donation of
sponsorship for our 7 February Raae

meeting. The gesture was very much
appreciated by all concemed.

I do hope you enjoyed your day at
Tauheranikau and thai you will retum
again next year.

Once again, many thanks for your
support.

Kind Regards

Jenny Fenwick
S€cretary, Wairarepa Recing Club

Wohlne Memorlol Servlce
for

25lh Anniversory of lhe
Disosler

ond
Consecrolion of lhe
Wohine Memodot

ot
Churchill Pod<, Seoloun

Foreshore

Eosler Sundoy 10 Aptll
1993

ol2pm

Pleose come regordless of
lhe weolher

Floiillo of smoll crofl invited



Notice to allVHF Operators in theWellingtonArea

DUE to a substantial increase in the
rental fee forour co-sit€ atMount Kar*au,
we must aow review the managernent
system of Channel 62. It bas been de-
cided to combine forces with the Mad-
borough Marine Radio Association.

Benef,ts
The advantages are that as from the

3lst ofMaxch 1993 all members ofour
new associalionwill be entided to use all
channels withinthe Wellington, Sounds,
Cook, Durville area subject to the rules
outlined for the specific chamels.

ChNnnels Available
0l. Yacht Clubs, racing & privat€ use
62. Wellinglon, Cook, D'Urville, Ka-

piti etc.
63. QueenCharlotte Somd, Kapiti and

South Coast
65. Pelorus Sound and North
66. For Commercialwe (Mayrequire a

special encoder).

Allmarine VHF operatorswishing to
use any ofthe above channels will now

ThankYou
Port Nick

On behalf of the officers
HMAS MELBOURNE, I wish
to extend my appreciation for
the kind invitation of the use
of your Club during our visit
26 February-02 March 1993.
Your offer continues the long
association with Yacht Clubs
and Naviesworldwide. I know
I speak on behalf of all the
ship's company in saying we
will ah,vays look foMard to
visiting Wellington again.

A G JOHNSTON
Commander, RAN
Commanding Officer

pay one fee for the combined associa-
tion. For existing MMRA members
there v/ill be no charges, but for ChaDnel
62 members there will be an increase in
fees, for the inoease in service.

Wellingon club members and other
users in the area canjoin the association
byregistering withthe Sbsetary of PNAR
attle above address. Existing members
who receive our account should notiry us
ifthey are already fim:rcial rnembers of
Marlborough Radio. All future accounts
will be sent from Marlborough.

Fees: $15 for private useF,
$20 for comrnercial users

Don't forget!! Younow onlyneedto
pay one fee - either to PNAR or MMRA.
Joinnow....

For fi.[ther information pl€ase contact:

Colin Baylis
President PNAR
P O Box 7042
Wellington
Ph./Tex:38$8311

ThankYou
Port Nick

I would like lo express my
gratitude to the members of
the Yacht Club for the
hospitality afforded the
officers of HMAS SYDNEY
during our recent visit to
Welling on.

Your warm wel@me was
most appreciated and I am
certain that thosewho availed
themselves of your hospitality
had a mostenjoyable evening.
Thank You.

M F BONSER
Commander, RAN
Commanding Officer

Obituary
Geoff Murray

Members will be saddened
toleam ofthe untimelydeath
of Geoff Munay in February
following diagnosis of can-
cer just priorto Christmas.

Geoffwill be rcmembered
as a perfeclionislwhose keen
sense of humour endeared
him to all who knew him.

Geoff (centre) is seen
here aboard his Young 11

HULLABALLOO inlhe 1992
Fay, Richwhite Race which
wasto be his lastclubevent.

Geoff will be sorely
missed and the Club extends
'rts deepesl sympathy to Ljnda
and family.
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Commodore

WE are approaching the end of a very
firll and successful sailing and social
season,

The last race ofthe ANZ Champion-
ship Series was sailed on Saturday, the
20th ofMarch, and the series produced a
closeoverallresult. Paxticulaxlygradry-
ing, was the announcement fiom Mike
ONeill of ANZ, that ANZ would spon-
sor next season's championship series
also. This reflects the strong relationship
that has been forged between ANZ and
the Club dwing the course ofthis series,
ard the high level ofturnout and promi-
nence of the event.

ClubWeek
This week-long festival generated a

lot ofinterest, both inside and outside the
Club. Hewlett-Packard's ongoing spon-
sorship and association with the week's
activities continues to be an important
featue and focus. Particularly gratify-
ing this year, was the succ€ss ofthe re-
formatted Sail for Cancer event, which
produced a better retu.rn for the Cancer
Society, than any of these events to date.
Club Week also saw another l^adies
Lunch and the inaugural Commodore's
Lunch, both ofwhich were particularly
well attended and successful. Imanaged
to leave the Commodore's Lmch at 4
o'clock in the aftemoon, and was by no
means the last to go.

Sail Training Programme
The implementation of the sail trarn-

ing programme ison track. Consruction
ofthe training boats is progressing apace
and the boats should be ready for com-
missioning in the not-too-dista,nt futue.

We have yet to fmalise the appoinr
ment ofa coach, but felt it necessary to
consider fully and evaluate all expres-
sions of interest for the benefit of the
Club. We hope to announce an appoint-
ment shortly.

Discussions have been held with the
Wellington City Council regarding the
training facilities, including fitting out
the Sailing Academy and lhe installation
ofberthage for the training yachts. Sound
progress is being made in this regard.

The whole programme continues to
attract wide-spread interest and I have
received numerous enquiries from inter-
ested parties who are keen to lnow when
the programme will be up and running.

ENZA New Zealand
It was with regret we heard ofENZA

New Zealand's mishap at sea. As you
know, ENZA, skippered by Peter Blake
and Robin Knox-Johnston, was cbasing
the Jules Veme Challenge Trophy, and
hoping to circumnavigate the globe non-
stop in less than 80 days. On your behali
I sent a message ofregret and encourage-
ment to Peter Blake and Robin Knox-
Johnston and thet crew and expressed
the hope that this would not prevent a
further cballenge.

Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu
Business House Race

We were determined to get this event
away on the water this year and, indeed,
we did. The fresh conditions on the day
made for some exciting sailing, espe-
cially ar the Pt Halswell ma.rk. It was
quite evident that all corporate guests
enjoyed the event hugely, as well as the
hospitality afterwards. This is arother
event which generates significant funds
for the Sail Training Programme and, on
this occasion, the amount collected was
inthe order of$12 - $14,000. Iam sure
this mutually beneficial association will
continue.

Tasman Triangle
I can tell you that I have had ongoing

discussions with Leigh Minehan, the
Commodore of the Cruising Yacht Club
of Australia. The CYCA remains fully
committed to the event and it is hoped to
make a significant announcement in thi s

connection in the not-too-distant futue.
In the meantime, I ask you to note your
diaries in anticipation of a contest not to
be missed. The staxt date is December
1994.

Corporate Members
One pleasing feature ofthe sailing

scene, which I have observed increas-
ingly in recenttimes, isthe ever-growing
level of participation of our Corporate
Members in he Club'sracingprogramme.
This is important to us, as it ftfther
cements the relationship which we have
alrcady established with our corporate
members, and provides ttrem with an
opportunity to participate in the kind of
activities which define the Club. I trust
that this will, in tum, further reinforce an
ongoing relationship in the future.

Thanks
Finally,Iwould like to thark dl Club

members in their various capacities for
their contribution to the Club's activities
which enable the Club to be the vibrant
organisation and draw card tbat it is
today. Your ongoing vigorous support is
needed for even greater things.

CON ANASTASIOU
Commodore

Roger retires
PopularClyde Quay Marina custodian Roger
Carler retired at the end of March after 11
years tenure alongside the Clubhouse.
Previously with the Wellington Harbour
Board, Rogefs recent employment has been
in lhe City Council and he now leaves things
maritimeforthings miniature maritime. Roger
intends catching up with a backlog of model
ships, an enduring pastime that will see his
retirement years well utilised. Friends,
members, Club Executive and well wishels
attended a function for Roger at the Club to
bid him farewell afler his long and valued
seNice in lhe Boat Harbour.
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Simply list your property

through Leaders and theY will

donate $10 to your Club. lf
Leaders successfully sell the
propefi a turther $300 will

be donated. Nothing simPler.

', "'iiio '*t

For prompt, personal attention contact

Adrian Linton - Bus. 387-2900
Mobile (025) 434-375
Mtours 387-8758

Helping our community to help themselves



Vice Commodore

WITH the sailing seasonnearly at a close
we can look back in retrospe ct with some
$tisfaction that not only have we man-
aged to get most programmed races rm-
der way fiom a fairly full and interesting
racing calendar but have also managed
through various events to promote yacht-
ing within the Wellington areaand inter-
nationally.

NEWZEALAND
ENDEAVOUR/ENZA

The clubs association withthe launch-
ing of New Zealand Endeavour in Wel-
lington as well as having ENZA New
Zealand carry ourburgee in Peter Blake's
attempt to sail around the world in rurder
80 days has certainly placed our club
nane on yachts \.vhere they will be seen
world-wide. Our conuniserations go to
Peter Blake on this attempt but I'm sue
he will try again. Grant Dalton will no
doubt prove to be tenacious in the forth-
coming Whitbread and we can look for-
ward to seeing the trophies that he col-
lects in his endeavours.

Many thanks .. .
Unfortunately there have been some

races that we have not managed to con-
duct but overall can be pleased with the
e fforts by the volunteers who unselfishly
put time and effort inio seeing that the
clubs principle activities take plac€.

There are a number of people that
assist in making our sailing programme
suc ceed witbout any form al thar*s be ing
given. Amongsl ttrese are people such as
Ron Smith of Cobar Radio whose will-
ingness to m onitor rad io ch arurels during
racing as well as providing up to date
weather forthoseracing aswell as cruis-
ing. Another group tbat are noticeable
by their presence are the Rail Ferry
Captains ald crew. During the Cook
Sffait race both Captain Gordon on the
"Aratika' and Captain Anderson on the
"Arahura'' steered away from the bulk of
the fleet as they were leaving the harbour
atabout 0830. Some yacht skippers well
know it is better, while racing, to be on
the weather side than the leeward side
when one goes by!

There is not a lot left ofthe summer
programrne with only the Commodores
Trophy to be followed by the Lanbton
Harbour Regatta re-sail on the day after.

Winter Series
The Winter Series starts on 13 June

so now is the time to siart planning for
those small and largej obs tlat need to be
done before the series starts. Maybe the
Young I I's will be sporting their new
keels by then? An example ofthe new
design could recendy be seen on the
trophy wall by those with a good eye.

Software upgraded
Up until recently we have been run-

ning race result and handicapping soft-
ware tlat has been in use for a nurnber of
years. We have upgraded to a newer
version of the software developed by
Craig Jones and as a result can look
forward to a better and more regular
production of series results.

A job well done
This summer season will come to a

close in April and a lot of the racing
administration that in the past has been
done by committee members in lheir
own tirne is now being done by our new
Racing Administrator, Sherry Thomburg.
Sherry has certainly mme to grips with
the many and varied jobs that need do-

ing. We can also thank Sherry for
spending time in selecting/obtaining the
various prizes for the afier match func-
tions. These prizes have gained a favour-
able mention in the Wardroom.

There have been a number of new
members on the Sailing Committee this
seasonwho along with the stalwarts have
worked together to ensue that another
season's sailing has been a success. My
thanks to them all.

Prize giving
This season's Prize Giving is to be

held on 22 May and my congratulations
go to those winners of races, cups and
series. I look forward to seeing you on
the evening a:rd may yow name be one
ofthose on a cup or certifrcate.

Good sailing!!

KENBURT
Vice Commodore

Vlhhine Memorial Consecration
Satudayl0April

A memorial commemorating Wa-
hine Day is being construcled in
ChurchillPark onthe Seatoun fore-
shore. This memorial will be con-
secrated on Easier Saturday 10
April 1993, at2pm. Thisday marks
the 25th anniversary ofthe sinking
of the inter-island ferry, the Wa-
hine, withlhe loss of 5'l lives. Mem-
bers are invited to aftend the ecu-
menical Service at the site of the
Memorial. lt is intended to have
many people and gmupswho were
involved with the disasler present
on the day. lf you happen to know
any survivors or people conneoled
with the Wahine who may like to
attend, please inform lhem of this
important occasion.

It is expectedthat a large croln/d
will attend, and a flotilla of small
craft, including the Wellinglon Vol-
unteer Coastguard, will be prcsent
on the water. Wreaths will be laid
during the Service, including one
from one of the lnterislanderfenies
which will be passing by at that
time.

Many important guests have
been invited forlhis hisloric occa-
sion, and the Mayor,of Wellington,
the Hon. Fran Wilde, will unveilthe
plaque at lhe site of the Memorial.
This anniversary will make a rare
opportunity to interviewand obtain
unique slories from survivors and
other people connected with the
disaster-
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"I lost 4 kilos and survived
ClubWeek!"

Well, a lot ofwat€r's passedunder the
bow sincr I last addressed myself to this
task! It's only the Sunday after Club
Week and your House Committee are
knackered already. Here are the reasons
why..

Club Christmas Party
(4 Deceuber t92)

Standing on Lanbton Quay , waiting
for a taxi, with a bagful of Santa Claus
costumes does draw attention and stupid
comments. Thanks to the Nissan Mobil
car race, I skidded in to the Wardroom
with five minutes to spare and shortly,
the House Committee womenfolk were
even morc shordy wearing them - jack-
ets only! A few festives affixed round
the place the night before and a mighty
effort by Janet on the Christmas cales, a
bit of bubbly thrown in a and choc-f,rll
Wardroorn ensuredaverypleasantnight.

Ladies Race 3
(9 December t92)

Robbo shifted the helm to port a bit
quick as I was standing up with the sheet
to take outthe figue 8 and ksleylosther
grip on the mainsheet. Plop. The under-
side ofTE ARO hnnbled me and when I

A photogenic Rear Comuodore rclaxilg ot
the Combined Chtbs Picnic!

Rear Commodore

carne to I could s€e th€ surhce about a
metre above my head. Funny the things
you think ofat tirnes like that. Mind you,
who but me has times like that! "Bugger
it", I thought, "I've gone overboard". I
kicked and cameup to see ARBITRAGE
about five boat lengths on and women
sueaming at Brooksy on TE ARO to
jump in and get me. I yelledthat I was
OI( Too late, he'd dived. We swam to
TE ARO and climb€d on. The orange-
sized lump onrnyheadwas diagnosed as
ahospital case and my fusl advenhrre on
TE ARO would be a Bertie-driven blat
down Evans Bay to the crew of Welling-
ton Free. Survival blankets don't work.
I was still shivering as Janet and the
Comnodore (in lieu ofnon-existent hos-
pital porters) wheeled me with my head
X-rays back to Casualty. There was no-
one there except a lot ofsick and injured
people so the Port Nick Porters played
doctor, pinning the X-rays up and exam-
ining them. Smart arse comments drew
laughter ftom all and, finally, a doctor
who diagnosed . . . nothing. We all went
bome to a scallop dinner and more wine
than was sensible but what the hell . . .

you don'tend aday like that very often do
you? Clhanks to Brooksy, Bertie, Con,
Lesley and Gerry and, specially , to Janet
and Nigel)

Keelers Kids' Christmas
Parfy
(13 December'92)

Icecream, chippies, juice, pebbles
and presents for 101 children. Plus
Captain Fearless Fickle Tummy! Plus
Santa! Plus all the parents. And it was
raining. The prospect bad my nerves in
tatters. And afterwednesday,I was now
sporting ablack eyel I got downthere an
hour early. Moore Wilsons had saved a
good part ofthe day by choosing the gi fts
and suppllng them wrapped and named.
Ninmo and Roger Cart€r (on knots!)
\.vere a great help with the helium bal-
loons. Breakfrst ffom Brendans and we
were fortified for the onslaught. What a
day! It was grear. AII thosewee kiddies,
dressed in their besl and so excited.

Mums ard Dads smiled on close by
the bar. Captain Fearless (piratQ bad
them entbralled and then Santa arrived
cout€sy of George Janis. Odd tbat
Santa's "Ho, ho, ho" sounded remart-

ably like the CruisingCaptain. As quickly
as it started, it was over.

We enjoyed a glass of wine and
smiled. We thank all the parents for their
compliments. (Captain Fearless would
reappear in Keelers onthe 2othas Manuel
the Waiter for the Commodore's Birth-
day lunch!)

Lambton Harbour Regatta
(25 January '93)

It didnt bappen but it was too late to
tell our keeler fleet starting at Cape
Jackson for the Settlers'Cup. Welling-
ton's weather was atrocious with
willywaws on the harbour outside
Dockside. But our fleet came tbrough for
a smallish but delightful prize-giving
with Donald Best, the Mayor and Grant
Dalton.

Combined Clubs Picnic
$1 fanuary '93)

It was a lovely day at Williams Park,
Days Bay. Everyhing superbly organ-
ised by Peter Edwards. Fortunately, rhe
old Mcleod familymarquee held up for
ahalfhour shower but by 4.30, the black

Peter Edwads qn.l Chris Tregaskis
owneeing the liquid .efi6hmenb.
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GAPITAT MARII{E SERUIGES
Greta Point, Wellington. Tel: 386.3278

. Marine Engineering o Marine Plumbing o
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FACEI.IFT?
lf lts a quesdon of

UPHOTSTERY
we've got the ansuer.

If you're thinking of
Redecorating,
Refurbishing
or RecouerinE

the inside of your craft,
phone us for a FREE quote and look forward

to a professional and inexpenslve servlce.

K.T UPHOTSTERY
KEVIN AND KIRSTEN TURLEY
62 MIWIAMWI{AM ROAD
WELLINGTON
PH (04) 172 0t9t

need a

CONSUTT US WHEN BUILDING,
FITTING OUI, REPAIRING OR
MAINTAINING YACHTS AND

LAUNCHES OF ALL SIZES

WELLINGTON AGENTS
FOR:

Mirsubishi ond Aulof lug
LiferoftsK



ENZA NEW ZEALAND.

cloud to the south gave this mainlatder
a 15 minute waming of the worst! We
skidaddled back to pon Nick, dry as a
boDe but tbough a lorrential rhunder
siorm.

ENZANEWZEALAND
A Stop Press in the last Rip was the

best we could manage to advise rnem_
bers tbat ENZA NEW ZEALAND, pe_
terBlake'sentryinthe'Roundthe World
in less than 80 days,' Jules Verne Trophy
eveDt is registered with the Royal port
Nicholson Yacht Club. We sent hera fax
on your behalf on her launching, and
anorheron berdepa-rtwe. sadly, the next
one we sent was following the news of
her pulling out after being holed by a
container. Congratulations to Radio New
Zealand for excellent and very s),mpa_
thetlc mverage on Saturday night (27
February).

Thuheranikau Races
If you miss€d this, you missed the

best Club social day of the Club Calen-
dar. The Wairarapa Racing Club were
bemused at a Yacht Club coming to the
races and hiring a marquee. We were
perfectly positioned beween the gand_
stands. in the shade, in line withthe hn ish
line and the tote, with the loos behind us.
We took meat packs and hired a barbe_
cue with the marquee. Our Sandy (Ward_
room Bar staff) played bar hosress. The
weather was glorious and the fi.st race up
was the Wayle Wilkinson/Roval pon
Nicholson Yacht CIub sta.kes. Are we
doing it again next year? We'd do it
again tomorrow!

Hewlett-Packard Club
Week

Working withNoel Kerrisk fiom the
Wellington Cancer Socjety, Tonv Rush
from Hewlen-packard and par..,t 

-Car.aA

C'PC"- RPI\fYC Executive) we formu_
laled a few more activities around the
place and more effective fund rajsing for
the Cancer Society. Typing this wrrh
three stitches over a cut in my arrn,I arn
panicularly and personalJy galeful to
the Can cer Soc iety forrunnilg Melanoma
Spot Checks on the Saturday and Sun_
day. Judging by the tumout il00 Mem_
bers.; I thin-k we should run these annu_
ally. We also extended an invitation to
our neighbours on Oriental parade.

Ladies Lunch
Another successfi,rl and very pleas-

ant lucheon. highlighted by our guest
speaker, Angela
Griffin, Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of
the WellingronCity
Council. As with
Ruth Richardson
before her, I won-
der if we women at
Port Nich axe more
privileged to revela-
tions as to the tlue
and real nature of
woneninproninent
positions or merely
more perceptive
than the media?
Thar*s.to the ladies BilI Rabron, Ted Sheehaa (Bureot Chief, Tyt N,rr$) and pattofHewfett-Packard Canad mintdit
and rhe cancer so- r*nn*i**'fo* 

tee onq in betteen placitg bets d the

ll

ciely forjoining us. This was a special
event with $10 a head going to the Can-
cer Society. Keelers, the lunch was
gorgeous!

Club Barbecue
The House Committee,s run of luck

with the weather ran true to form and so
did Club event turn-outs! Abalmynigbt
and the tean going the same way keep-
ing up with demand ! Thanks to Welling-
ton Fisheries for spoDsoring the deli_
cious fish packs (Janet aSain!) and 6e
incorne fiom those sales went to the
Wellington Cancer Society

BP Commodore's
Luncheon

Finally, this inaugual and much_
demanded "men's', version ofthe I^adies
Lunch was held. again witb $l0perhead
gorng to lhe Weltington Cancer Sociery.

ThankYou
Port Nick

Dear lslay,

Just a note to thank you for the
flowers and Lotto ticket
presented to me after I addressed
the Royal Port Nicholson yacht
Club on Tuesday. I enjoyed the
opportunity of meeting you and
your guests.

Angela Grifiin
Chief Executive
Wellington City Council



McMORRAN
SERVICES

FOOT&CO

Buying or Selling?

Call the
"lnnovators"

Tel: 385-7934
A/H: Geoff Fiebig, 476-3425

88 Oriental Parade
\ /eIlington

soLrclToRs
PROPERTY CENTRE

I.,"\ I

,'tt \

ORAMSMARl}JE
WESTHAVEN DRIVI, WEST}IA!'EN, AUCKI.ANDT, NEW ZEAI.AND

WellingtonAgent

Brian Card.iff, your Wellingnn
Orams Marine Brcher prouiding
Wellingnn and surrounding KaPiti,

Mana, Ma borough and Nelson
nith easy al:cess ln an exlerniue range
of uessels. List your uessel with Brian

and join th.e Orarns Marinp morketing plan.

Phone: (04) 3883805
Fax (04) 388-3059

Mobile (025')43+770



It was lauded as a great success by
everyone who attended and, special
thanks to Chds Laidlaw as guest speaker.
And, yes, we will organise rnore ofthem !

Hewleft-Packard Sail for
Cancer Island Bay Race

An inspiralion by Grant Scoones
carne up v/ith the idea of asking boat
owners/skippen to take "passengers" at
$ I 00 each for the Cancer Society on this
race. There was a lot riding on the
outcome! I'm proud to say that we had
more boats volunteering for passengers
tban takers. Thanks to companies like
TowerCorporationand Saatchi & Saatchi
who, when approached, declined but
gave a generous donation aryway ! What
amagnificent day . . . following the night
before! To Jocelyn and Evan Fisher of
"Food, Glorious Food" (catere$ to AR-
BITRAGE) and from Plimmerton Yacht
Club and Evans Bay Cruising Club our
galeful thanksard to John Levy ofl-ead-
els Real Estate . . our compliments on a
magnifi c€nt performance rmder drn:es.

I was reminded of the morning after
tbe ENDEAVOUR launch when Annie
Carrad and I met in the Start Box on
Sunday norning. We commiserated but
were definitely brighter than the Com-

modore who made an apparition of him-
self shortly afterwards. Club Week re-
ally takes it out ofyou, a realisation one
comes to the moming after you remem-
ber what went into you!

One of the few privileges of being
Rear Comrnodore is the right to a place
on our Official launches. Grant had
asked me to take the on-the-watq shots
ofthe He\rylett-Packard Island Bay Race
forthe RIP. I was briefed on the camera.
New batteries and a roll of film, I was
ready. But, the launches leftwithout me !

TE ARO was radio'd and I drove to
Seatoun for the pick-up. Fortunately, a
brand new set of wet weather gea"r

@orlor/Canterbury NEW ZEALAND
ENDEAVOURAtlantic grade) was con-
veniently tucked in the back ofthe most
glamorous ute at Port Nick! Doughy
Telford was a bit apprehensive . He was
eager to tftursfer me to DAMP \ISION
as fast as possible. I wouldn't go. He
chatted with 2ZB Sporrs about his alter-
carion with "Mr Gilbey" the night before
and I thought, "That's nothing like the
row I had with Mrs Montana,'. But I
climbed aboard. I was no sooner sining
on the dickie seat hauling on my overalls
than we got a call to CIIECKMATE and
a casualty off Somes. "You all right?"
asked Doughy. "Yep," I responded, as

the Wardroom pie sent up a nrmble
audible only to me. That little support
boat can nttle a fair rate of knots! We
transferred the patientto LADY ELIZA-
BETH III and headed offto the fleet and
the OfRcial Launches. Pounding, bounc-
ing and crashing our way out through
The Heads a while later @oughy was
stuck with me !) Brian and he comported
themselves casually and commonplace !

Apart from wondering what heatrnent
they have for pulverised ribs and why
they don't have seatbelts on these things,
I repressed innumerous
I washaving enormous fun! Thenwe got
the call ftom BAD HABITS that ROCK-
STAR had "dropped her rig" (LADy
LZ went to her), then we were racing in
behind PRIDE in a mess of sail wraps
heading for Number One Leading Light.
And I recalled Ladies Race 3, and I
remembered that TE ARO and her crew,
Bdan and Ross axe a trcmendous ass€t
and assulance to us all (still, it was fur!) .

Best though, was to get &opp€d offback
at Seatoun Whaf in time to race to port
Nickandreload with filn in time to catch
DRMNC FORCE cross the finish line
and get the shot from the Start Box!

ISLAYMCLEOD
Rear Commodore

Clyde Quay Diesel Pump closes shop
THE BP diesel pump at Ctyde euay
Marina was closed for service in early
March anerthe Wellington City Coun-
cil withdrew the Club's operating li-
cense on the grounds that the facility
no longer met safety and environ-
mental standads.

Pump owners, BP Oil NZ Ltd of-
fered to upgrade the facility but to

cover the cost of the upgrade, the
Club would have had to pay a sur-
charge of around 40 cents per litre,
resulting in a retailprice perlitreofjusl
under a dollar, ortwicethegoing rate.
Obviously not a reasonable option.

ln light of the limited use now being
made of the pump which tums over
less than 5,000 litres per annum, the

Club was unwilF
ing to invest it's
ownfunds intouF
grading the pump
and tank (esti-
mated cost be-
tween $5,000and
$10,000) and the
facility now lapses.

The go od
news is that BP
Oil are cunently
negotiating with
Lambton Harbour
Management to
indall a modem
fuelpoint at Chaf-

fers Marina and whilethe dealwas still
not confirmed at publicationtime, Bp,s
John Anderson was optimistic agree-
ment would be reached in the near
future-
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... and a bottleoof rum
from Moore Wilsons!

ot anrthing else to whet yow appetite lrcm ou all-new Deli and Liquot hall'

Provisioning your boat or on-shore base? A spot of apres sail?

Everything you need to equip and fortiry your crew ... at l\4oore Wilson's!

One-stop shop at the all-new, expanded Tory Street l\,4oore Wilson's - just 5 minutes from Port Nich

- the lowest prices in boatware like plastic dining and drinkware, towels, sleepingbags, chilly bins etc.

PLUS! Fantastic new deli and liquor halls! (Unbeatable wine pricesl)

For price and choice, Moote Wilson's is "unbeatabte in boat-ables!"

ACCRESCFI',{TEI'{GINFERING
LIMITET)

Giving Personal Seruice for Tfuenty Years

TeL (04) 384-5113

96 - 102 Vivian Street Wellington
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Flom the Club Office
Membership - Join the
Club the rrEasy Pay'r Way

A recent m€mbership check by the
House Committee revealed that there are
still anumber ofmembers who axe intro-
ducing guests to the Club in excess ofthe
one visit per month allowed by General
Rules @ule 50) and inpanicular, regular
crew ofracing yachts and partners.

There's a fine line between policing
the Club's Rules in the interest of exist-
ing membersand doing the rightthing by
guests to ensure they enj oy the ir visit and
as a result are encouraged tojoin the Club.

The membership check was carried
out with great tact and diplomacy by
Rear Commodore Islay Mckod and her
team and complimentaqr drink vouchers
were handed out along withmenbership
application forms. However, although
our subscription and building lery for
Senior rnernbership have actually fallen
in real terms over the past year or so, the
up front $342 for Senior rnembership
rnay siill be dissuading some potential
members, particularly younger people,
from joining the Club.

For some time now, we have been
permitting instalment payment of sub-
scriptions forboth existing members a.nd

new members and while the vast major-
ity ofpeople prefer to pay by lump sum,
there are still a few who take advantage
of staged payments.

Ifyou have a friend / crew member /
partner / spouse / son. / daughter who
visits the Club regularly and wants to
join but can't quite find the funds at the
time, have thern apply on the Club form
and just indicare how they would like to
pay.

Subs for the cwrent year (ending 3l
March 1993) are as follows:

Sub Building Lery
sENroR s232 $l l0
ASSOCTATE $l 16 $55
couNTRY $58 $55
INTERMED. $46 ML
JUMOR $23 NIL

Annual General Meeting
The 1993 Annual General Meeting is

set for Wednesday 26 May 1993 at7.3Opm

Wardroom Bar Prices
Wardroom patrons will have noticed

a small increase in the price oftap beer
inlac February (pintsjumped ftom $2.00

to $2.20) The increase was brought
about by falling margins as a result of a
price drop last year and increasing stock
costs tbrougb inflation and changes in
the exchange rate affecting imported
siock.

Subsequent to the February increase,
both Breweries have increased the cost
oftheir tap beer by 4cnitre and a funher
review of our pricing is under way.

As a general principle, the Club at-
templs to keep it's bar prices below the
average hotel @ublic bar) price and
Wardroom patrons will have noticed our
very favourable pricing structure over
the years. The Executive will continue
this policy and although price rises are
inevitable, in these days oflow inflation,
they should be $nau.

GRANT SCOONES
Secretary/Manager

Flom the Racing Administrator
What do you mean the race
is postponed?
THE weather is perfect for sailing - swe
the wind is a little strong with a 30mph
southerly but you've organised your crew
who are waiting to leave the Evans Bay
Marina. Besides real men (and women)
will sail in all conditions.

Does the above sound familiar? The
Sailing Committee realises that you
mighthave queSions (or conc€ms) about
the process for race postpon€ment and
who is involved with this process. (Con-
trary to popular belief, races aren't can-
celled because the Sailing Committee
rnembers have sornething better to do on
that given day.) At this time, there is a
subcommitteeoftbree individuals (whose
names I've withheld for their own pro-
tection) who meet prior to a scheduled
race ifthe weather is questionable. The

three individuals are active sailors with
two of them participating in RPNyC
racing while the third person has years o f
racing experience. Because the weather
in Wellington changes quickly. the deci-
sion is usually rnade within horus ofthe
scheduled start time to ensur€ that a race
will be sailed ifpossible. However, the
sub-committee tries to gve as much
advance notice as possible ifa race will
indeed be postponed.

It is the philosophy of both the
Sailing Committee and the sub-comrnit-
tee to give the skippers and crew every
possible cbance io race in a variety of
weather conditions as long as their safety
is not jeopardised. Hence, it is necessary
at times to postpone a race because of
unfavourableconditions. Againthedefi-
nition of unfavourable conditiors is
subjective and tlre sub-committee will
be the first to admit that they have made

some mistakes. Remember folks that
they are only human and have your best
interest at heart!

The Sailing Committee is open to
constructive criticism, sugg€stions, or
positive reinforcement regarding race
postponement guideliies. Drop us a line
or bring your organised thoughts to the
next Skippersmeeting. Until then, happy
sailing to all!

SHERRY THORNBIJRG
Racing Administrator
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1993 Hewlett-Packard Club Week
another winner!

took out Line Honours in 2h l7m with
the last yacht to finish IDEL ffossing the

line 30 minutes later.
TonvCowdrv inthe S& 53 I BOBBY

suefiO *u. zna -d Rob Dxon in his

Young 8.8 LEGACY II 3rd.

Results
Line Honoars
ROCKSTAR
Many Haris

Corrected Time
I MOONSHINE E)ARESS Muir 9

S&S3I

Youg 8.8

Giles 39

Young 8.8

Warwick ?47

Young 8.8

Davies 37

Elliott 7.8

Childs l1

Mull 3l

Askew 10

Birdsall 34

Raven 3l

Askew 10.5

Warwick 10.5

Miror like conditions greered lhe fled as

thzJ sltvggted up and doh'n Erans Bdy -

Chris Hargrcaves' Elliou 7.8 EMZER
hdd hd moments but fell into a hole off
Orientat Boy approaching lhc finish.

FINE weather, light to moderate winds

and big fleets ensured the success ofthe
Hewlett-Packard sponsored Club Week

ftom 7 - 13 March and in addition to
providing members and their families

with plenty ofactivity around the Club

and on the water, the week's programme

enabled the Wellington Division of the

Cancer Society to benefit from a "Sail
for Cancet'' fundraising event in con-
junction with the Island Bay Mark Foy

Race on 13 March.

Hewlett-Packard Single

Hantled Race
funday 7th Morch, 1000 hours

There were 24 finishers in the abbre-

viated Single Handed Rac€ on the mom-
ins of ? March and Jason Henderson

saiting ttre Muh 9 MOONSHINE EX-

PRESS managed to Prevail in the very

light conditions, finishing only minutes

behind the Div I yachts after two hours

racing. The flukey nature of the breeze

gave the larger boats no chance with all
five larger yachts fnishing in the la$ five

places.

The southerlY course took the fleet

around Point Jemingharn to the head of
EvansBay andunder the shortened course

i.nstruction directly back to the fufsh'
Fortunes changed throughout the race

depending on where you happened to be

and with the light southerly finally fill-
inp in at the end ofthe race , it was a back

mlkers field day. Marty Haris aboard

theElliott l050RocKsTAReventually

Jason Henderson
2 BOBBY SHAFTO

ToDy Cowdry
3 LEGACY II

Rob Dixon
4 MARISHKA

Barry Pettengell
5 REDRUM

Nigel Petrie
6 BLUE STRATUS

Phil Hendqson
? WATERMARKII

Greg Melville
8 K.ERLINA

Mike H€aphy
9 ERAZER

Chris Hargreaves
I O IDEL

Dave Houston
11 BLACK SWAN

Phil We€ks
12 ECLECTIC

Geoff Askew
13 ALICANTE

Clive Snow
14 SAIL.LA-VIE

Jim Hall
15 SNOWGOOSE III

Gary Tye
16 GUCCI

Mark Dewhust

17 SKIDDY TOO
John Mines

Muil 9.5

18 MAXIIEADROOM Fan 1020

Ken Buft
l9 S\IEET INSPIRATION Mulnmary 31

Tom Kane
20 ROCKSTAR

Marty Haris
21 FREDERICK

Graeme Moore
22 XANADU II

Peter Ballinger
23 GALE FORCE

Mike Boswell
24 CIIAIN REACTION

Bryan Coleman

Elliott 1050
2H 17M 23S

Elliott 1050

Sp€ncer 53

Spencer 40

Elliott 1050

Elliott 1050

ROCKSTAR's ownerGraeme Eargreaves Iollowed lheRace on Te

Aro bul oJ\ercd rto oulsi.le assistance to sldppetfor lhe day MarTy

Harris! MOONSH INE E/PRESS slides ocross Orienlol Bry ofte he slarl'

l6



ftE
Hewlett-Packard

Veterans Race
Sunday 7th March, 1400 hours

In the Veterans Race on Sunday af-
temoon, ROCKSTAR steered rhis time
by Ross Telford again took Line Hon-
o urs wh i le Grae m e Dunn, sai [i ng son- in-
law Greg Melyi e's Yomg 8.8 WA-
TERMARKtook overall honours. Peter
Guiney sailing JET was 2nd and ROCK-
STAR 3rd.

Results
Line Honours
ROCKSTAR
Ross Telford

Corrected Time
1 WATERMARKII

Graeme Dtrnn
2 IET

Peter Guiney
3 ROCKSTAR

Ros,s Telford
4 CIIAINRIACIION Elliott 1050

Joan Coleman
5 RAPIER Lidgard l t.3

Elliott 1050
lH 57M 14S

Young 8.8

Fan 1020

Elliott 1050

Birdsall 34

Davidson 42

Giles 39

Elliott 10.5

Brooke 33

Waryick 10.5

Spencer 40

Alden 40

Spencer 53

Results
Line Honours
CIIAIN REACIION
Helen Colemar

Elliott 1050

5lM 53S

Brian Banaclough
6 AIICANTE

Arthur Parson
7 REIELATION

Jack Ayers
8 MARISHKA

Bob Daniel
9 TMBUTCHER

Norah Stagg
IO MARANIJI

Richard Nottage
1I GUCCI

Ian Robedson
12 XANADU II

Eileen Ballinger
13 CARINA II

George Mulligan
14 FREDERICK

Stan Moore

Corrected Time
I DRIVINGFORCE Young 8.8

Robyn Lawless
2 MARISHKA Giles I I

Hilary Pettengell
3 SPECIAL FX Young 9.9

Ma.ndy Gudgeon
4 CIIAIN REACTION Elliott 1050

Helen Coleman
5 IMPULSM Lotus 9.2

Barbara Millar
6 ROCKSTAR Elliott 10.5

Fleur Greig
7 MAX HADROOM Farr 1020

Kate Spackman
8 TENSPEED Farr 1020

Linda Meyers
9 GUCCI Warwick 10.5

Katherine Silla$
10 WATERMARK II Yorurg 8.8

Sue Melville
ll INNOVATOR II Carpenrer 29

Helen Foor

Elliott 1050

IH 5M 33S

Elliott 1050

Young 1l

Results
Line Eonours
SNAP DECISION
Janie McDowell

Corrected Time
I SNAP DECISION

Jamie McDowell

SNAPDECISION- Line andhondicap with famie McDowell inthe
Crews Race-

12 FLYING CIRCUS
Lucia Bercinskas

I

1993 Hewlett-Packard Club Week
Hewlett-Packard

Ladies Race
Tuesday 9th March, 1800 hours

Fourteen ladies mntested this event
(defn lady: n. upperclass woma4 gentle
woman; woman lurving good manners
ald education and honourable charactey'
with Rob),n Lawless eventually steered
the Yolng 8.8 DRI\{lNc FORCEto fint
overall, followed closely by MARISHKA
(Hillary Pettengell) and SPECIAL FX
(Mandy Gudgeon). Helen Coleman
sailed CHAINREACTION to Line Hon-
ours and fourth overall.

13 PERIDOT
Mary Clark

14 ARBITRAGE
Carol Duffy

Spencer 40

Young l1

Hewlett-Packard
Club Week Barbecue

Wednesday l0 March

Over 20 0 members attended the Club
Barbecue and enjoyed a very pleasant
evening in the Warclroom. Funds raised
tbrough the sale of fish barby packs
donated by Wellington Fisheries were
passed on to the Canc€r Society.

Hewlett-Packard
Crews Race

Thursday I Lth March,
1800 hours

25 Yachts contested the Crews rare
over a short (6.5nm) course wlth Janie
McDowell steering the Elliott 1050
SNAPDECISION to both Line and Over-
all honours. DRIVINC FORCE agair
sleered by Robyn Lawless came in 2nd
a.nd INNOVATORII (David Crew) 3rd.

WATERIVURK II ord Grocme Dunn - First Vderutl

t't



New Zealand wide
Sares ard Sewice

Valuations
lnsunnce
Finance

Frce appnbals

Yacht and Launch Brokers and Valuers

See us first for *re largest selection of
listings in the Wellington - Picton - Nelson area.

For professionnl oJtention cotuact

GRANT AIKMAN (A"/hours 569-6394)

ROYDEN BARDSLEY (A/hours 385-7778)

Commercial and Fishing Boat enquiries
BILL BRAMBLEBY (A,/hours 388-9740)

CAPITAL MARINE BROKERS

Phone 386-1249

GRETA POINT MARINE COMPLEX
P O Box 14-157, Wellington

Mobile025-426175 Fax38G3246

Snn,C,aurensonetint
aanef st gvlarhu Lt[,

rt location ,i

,386-2542
x 11O2
ngton

-Ube:

,AINTING

]EATING
\CECLAIMS
LRSS REPA|RS,
COATINGS.

t MATCHING

) WELDING For all provisioning needs
B.A.GILMORE LTD., opposite the Club.
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ftE

Island Bay Race Offcial Launches SHIMCA,LADY WE fAy and
DAMP VISION at lunch off Seatoun Beach awaiting the lleet's
relun inlo lhe harbout

1993 Hewlett-Packard Ctub Week
r'ij I

rl

'l

DRIWNG FORCE - l(inner ofthe Island Bay Mark Foy Racefor
1993.

2

3

DRIVING FORCE Young 8.8
Robyn Lawless
INNOVATOR Il Carpenrer 29
Dave Crew

4 CIIAINRIACTION Elliou 1050
Andrew Wagstaff

5 SPECIAL FX Young 99
Nick van de Ven

6 MOONSHINE EXPRESS Muir s

Hewlett-Packard
Island Bay Race
Saturday 13 March

57 starters 53 finishers in a great days
racing whichevenhrally saw three Young
8.8's finish 1,2,3 on a day which was
blessed with superb sailing conditions in
light to moderate southerlies ard hne
weather.

DRLNG FORCE (Mike O'Neill/
Brett Bennett) took overall honours with
an elapsed time of 3h 45m l4s for the
24.5nm course, followed 56 se conds later
by RED RUM (Nigel Petrie) and then
FLYING MACHINE (tucha_rd Martin)
17 seconds astem.

The Start Box was ahive ofactivity
as the first 30 yachts crossed the finish
line in the space of 15 minutes with the
entire fleet finishing within 45 minutes
ofthe first yacht.

Results
I DRIVING FORCE Young 88
2 RED RUM Young 88
3 FLYING MACHINE Young 88
4 KIRLINA Davies 37
5 ALICANTE Birdsalt 34
6 PRIDE Stewart 34
? MOONSHINE EXPRESS Muir 9
8 JET Fan 1020
9 MARISHKA Giles I I
l0 INNOVATOR II Carpenter 29
I I SNAP DECISION Eltiou 1050
12 MAXHEADROOM Farr 1020
l3 GULLEY JIMSON Bameu 47
14 GUCCI Warwick 10.5
15 BOBBY SHAFTO S&S3I
l6 BOUNCINGBACK Farr 1020
17 IMPLTLSIVE Lorus 9.2
l8 YOLING NICHOLSON Young

I9 FLOJO
20 KOAMARU
2I SKIDDY TOO
22 LEGACY III
23 SAIL LA VIE
24 SPECIAL FX
25 REFLECTIONS
26 MARANUI
27 PIJTIING IT R]G}IT
28 ZURBIT
29 FLYING BOAT
30 HIGHER GROLND
3I WHISPERS II
32 CITAIN REACTION
33 ARBITRAGE
34 REVEI-ATION
35 TEN SPEED
36 THE BUTCHER
37 RAZORBACK
38 FLYING CIRCUS
39 CHECKMATE
40 ERAZER
4I NIRVANA
42 BAD }IAB]TS
43 ECLECTIC
44 GALE FORCE
45 WAKARERE
46 BLLE STRATUS
4'7 ELLE
48 FREDERICK
49_ CARINA II

Yowlg I I

Elliott 10.5

Farr 1020

Raven 3l

Young I I

Beneteau 13.3

Elliott 1050

Lotus 9.2

Spencer 45

Mull9.5

Elliott 13.4
s&s12.8

Muir 9.5
Young I I
Raven 3l
Young 99

Burton I1.28
Brooke 33

Muir 9.5
Elliott 6.5
Young 1 I

Ross 1066
Spencer 45

Elliott 1050
Young I I

Davidson 42
Fan 1020

Elliott 10.5
Elliott 5.9
Young I I
Mull 9.5

Etliott 7.8
Stewart 11.8

Mull 13.6
Askew 10

Elliott 1050
Crocker 10.6
Warwick 747
Warwick 44

Spencer 53

Philip Jameson
7 FLYING CIRCUS

Andy McCallun
8 ROCKSTAR

Marty Hanis
9: JET

Ivan Veale
9= SAIL LA VIE

Rick Menalda
11 ARBITRAGE

Paul McMaster
12 ANDIAMO

Pip Taylor
13 GALEFORCE

Nigel Moody
14 IMPT]ISIVE

Terry Bach
I5 WHISPERS II

Carl Jackson
16 CHECKMATE

Grant Lewis
1? YOUNG NICHOLSON Young 1l

Cam Saunden
18 RE\TLATION

Linda Meyers
19 GUCCI

Godfrey Geismar
20 GULLEY JIMSON

Mark Jacobson
21 MARISHKA

Bob Cattell
22 BOBBY SIIAFTO

Adrienne Cowdry
23 ALICANTE

Chris Choat
24 VIVANTE

Mike Gallagher
25 ERAZER

Richard Field

Davidson 42

Warwick 10.5

Bamett 47

Giles I I

s & s 31

Birdsall34

Gladden 44

Elliott 7.8

49= SWEET INSPIRATTON
5I PERIDOT
52 RAN TAN
53 NOT GUILTY

ttSail for Cancert'
Fundraising

Over the course ofthe week, around
$4,000 wasraised by way ofdonations to
the Wellington Division of the Cancer
Society.

Spencer 40
Raven 26

Ross 40

l9



COASTALSERVICES

CHRIS SflIRROCK
6 Sutherland Crescent

Melrose, Wellington

Teft 389-72Os

Is your boat "Smokefree"

Reoucp Br"q.cx Svoxn Eutssroll BY uP To

Rrouce voun FUEL BILL BY uP To

Iwcnnesp voun noeCs pERFoRMANcE BY uP To

Itcnoeso youR ENGINE ToRQUE BY uP To

TOYo

looA

1,20

l5o/"

This revolutionary NEW service makesyour engine run like MAGIC

Cleons Your Engine to Help Keep New Zeolond Green

Phone:3838418 or (025) 45A877

z0



Steinlager Wednesday Night Series

TIIE NZ Breweries sponsored STEIN-
LAGER WEDNESDAY NIGIIT SE-
RIES sailed over four races in February
was blessed with fine weather, light to
moderate winds ard not surprisingly,
attracted a great deal ofsupport, particu-
larly in the two banded section.

Filal winners in the three sections
were the Farr 1020 JET h Section A, the
Elliott 650 ZURBIT in section B ard
Bryan Colema:r's Elliott 1050 CHAIN
REACTION inthe Two Ilanded section.

Danen Kingi's Elliott 65 0 ZU RBIT scooped
the pool in Seaion B wilh thrce fvsts utd o
second

Bryqn Colamqn @d Gain Goddqtd saile.l CIUIN REACTION to
ovrall honouff ia the Trw Handed Secfion tilh o 3Bn/lh6ultIot
the series.

a great success

Final results for the series were as

follows:

Section A Points
1 JET 136.5
2 SNAP DECISION 133.5

3: ARBITRAGE 121 .O

3: GALEFORCE IZ7 .O

5 ROCKSTAR 83.0
6 YOUNGNICHOLSON 4I

P

e94 Z
ft ea

il

'{i

{.

f':&i

Sertion B
I ZI]RBIT
2 SPECIAL FX
3 DRIVING FORCE
4 IMPULSIVE
5 MARISHKA
6 EASY RIDER
7 ERAZER
8 FREAK BROTIIERS
9: MOONSHINE E)ORESS
9: SIRRAH
1I SHOGUN

Two Handed Section
I CHAINREACTION
2 MAX I{EADROOM
3 MOONSHINE EXPRESS
4 FARRENZY
5 BLACK SWAN
6 CHECKMATE
7 ALICANTE
8: FLYING BOAT
8: SAIL-LA.\IIE
8: SKIDDY TOO
I I LEGACY II
l2 VAMOOS
13 FIDELIO

136.5
130.0

128.0
126.0
t22.0
84.5
80.0
42.0
41.0
4l.0
3 8.0

t32.5
't27 .0

t25.5
125.0
122.5

l17.0
I15.0
I14.0
I14.0
I14.0
llt.0
98.0
82.0

No ptizq as to wherc thqt got theb kile
from! Ron Legge's Ellioft 1050 SNAP
DECISION sporting (sorry obout lhat!) o
TV3 bdg courtesy of MOBIL OIL NZ LTD.
Does this mean ifwe ld SNAP DECISION
win, ve'A get some TV covruge oJ our
ae ls?

14 RED IIERRING
15 NOT GUILTY
16 TEN SPEED
I7 TIIE BUTCMR
18 SWEET INSPIRATION
19 SALIENT
20 FINE ENTRY
2I LIMELITE
22 IDEL

70.0
63.0
44.0

37 .0

3 5.0

34.0
3 1.5

3 1.0

29.0

Hugh Poole's For 1020 JET hebned by John Askew opted lo sail
uiththe " Big Bo!'s" oJDiv 1 and cane owaywilhthe sileer afte hree
t'ins b l not xitltout sone conbowsy ilrolving ottilrdian b! prctd.

2l
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DELOITTE Ross Tohmatsu sailing An-

drew Tavlor's Beneteau 40 ANDIAMO
sailed awaY to win their own trophy in

the 1993 D;loitte Ross Tohmatsu Busi-

ness House Race, fmishing nine minutes

clear of the second placed yacht CA-

RINA U (Russe[ McVeagb McKenzie

Bartleet) and 1 I min clear of PERIDOT
(GP PrirD.' 

There were 29 starters in this annual

frurdraising event whjch was sajled in

fieshnonherly conditionsover a I I 6nm

course. To lend some excitement to the

Th e N Z Mi L ct ew on ARBIT MG E P a'erc d

up on the lzg to Somes Island

Urth the race rvllwnpped up, ANDIAMO
sailt aetoss the entrqnce to Eea'rtr Bay bou'td

fot the Jinish

before flnally clearing the mark and

heading for Falcon Shoal. HIGIIER

GROI-i{D had several attemPts at round-

ina the mark but eventually gave it away

an"<l setoffin pursuit ofFLOJO any"vay

(Yes, we were watching guYs!)'

It was evi dent at the Somes mark that

ANDIAMO's lead was enormous and

tlat only an act ofcod could prevent her

ftom winning (the southerly was still

about 15 miles south of Wellington at

this stage) and thus was the case'

Soma Island Motk provided aJew thrilb lot sPedalod and crcN

olike in lhe strcng win.b.

1993 DELOITTE ROSS TOHMATSU
Business House Mark FoY Race

Sunday 21 March 1993

race. the met office bad forecast a soutb-

erlv chanse for mid affemoon and as the

,uc. ptof"tted' ominous black clouds

garhered to tle southwest in support of
th€ir prediction.

Tlte coune took the fleet around Pt

Jerninqham Light on the witrd to
Kaiwharawhara, a run to Pt llalswell, to

Somes Island Mark then Falcon Shoal to

the finish. BY the time the fleet were

rounding Somes lsland Mark the wind

had increased ftom fresh to shong liom

the north and the guests aboard the ofn-

cial launches SHIMCA and DAMP \4-
SION were entertained by some novel

attempts at gybing, including a fine dis-

olav bv the ENZA team aboard FLOJO
^*ho 

did ttt"i, U"tt to mate with TE ARO

K er n M ah er oJ M AH ER T M IEL P t e se nts

Crais SouhennodoJSu N l-A P SH I PPI Nc
with the Mystery Trawl Pizr-

FLOJO @NZA) chases TE ARO d tlv Sonvs Isl!'td Md'k
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Deloitte

AN D IAM O's s kipp er An drcw T cy lor u d his D e lo id e R as T ohmds u
Crcw with the spoils.

As the fleet sailed though the finish
line, the wind backed and moderated as
the southerly ftont arrived but fortu-

The Hon Doag KiM MP presents DRT leqdet Dst Wi it nsltithhis
orn trophy!

nately the idtial winds were not strong
and all yachts were able to finish and
retum to their benhs safely. Prizegiving

followed the buffet meal and at the end
ofthe day, arormd $ 14,0 00 was raised for
the RPNYC Sailing Academy.

Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu Business House Race Resutts
Yachts Sponsor Elapsed Time

(in finishing order)

ANDIAMO
CARINA II

PERIDOT
MAMNUI
MOONSHINE EXPRESS
CHAIN REACTION
DRIVING FORCE
JET
SNAP DECISION
LEGACY III

FLYING CIRCUS
BOUNCING BACK
GALEFORCE
FLOJO
YOUNG NICHOLSON
MAX HEADROOM
SPECIAT FX
FLYING MACHINE
ARBITMGE
THE BUTCHER
GUCCI
FLYING BOAT
NEDM BACKCHAT
RECKLESS
BAD HABITS
HIGHER GROUND
ALICANTE
FRISKA
SHOGUN

Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu #2
Russell McVeagh McKenzie Bartleet
G P Print Ltd
Hillary Commission #1
Sales & Promotions
ANZ Central Zone
ANZ Mastercard
Danoch & Co
Guardian Trust
NZ Rail#1
State Street NZ Ltd
Downer & Co
Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu #1
Enza
Databank Systems
BCt#2
Rudd Watts & Stone
BNZ Finance
NZ Rail #2
DB Breweries
Movements lntemational
Field & Hall
NZ Police
Toyota NZ Ltd
IDPE
Bell Gully Buddle Weir
BCL #1
Hillary Commission #2
Marine Air Systems

1H 52M 55S
2H 13M 145
1H 56M 38S
2H 18M 59S
2H 08M 42S
1H 41M 11S
1H 54M 42S
1H 49M 45S
1H 41M 58S
1H 48M 265
1H 46M 42S
1H 55M 57S
'1H 45M 265
1H 38M 32S
1H 49M 50S
1H 57M 02S
1H 53M 07S
2H 00M 08S
1H 49M 21S
1H 45M 40S
1H 58M 58S
1H 48M 09S
1H 47M 125
1H 46M 36-5
1H 50M 263
1H47M245
2H 14M 57S
dnf
dns
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HIGHER GROLTND, JET, IMPULSTVE
& SAIL LAVIE prevail in

ANZ Bank Championship Series
THE finahace ofthe l0 race ANZ Bank
Championship Series was sailed on Sat-
urd,ay 20 March and once the spray had
settled, divisional winners ernerged tri-
umphant after a long and gruelling sea-

son.

Division I
HIGHER GROUND'S Eoin Fehsen-

feld apparently spent much ofthe season

agonising over the unfavor.rable handi-
cap b€ing awarded his nirnble Ross I 060
but for all that, achieved an outstanding
resuh, placing better than fourth in six
races and finishing l6 points clear ofthe
Young I 1 FLYING CIRCUS at season's
end.

Only four points separated the next
fouryachts GLYING CIRCUS, CHAIN
REACTION, ARBITRAGE and FLY-
INGBOAT).

Division I averaged fleetsof l2- 14

yachts each race day.

Division II
Hugh Poole's Farr 1020 JET fought

out the season with the Mull 3 I BLACK
SWAN owned by Phil and Adi Weeks
and only four points separated the two
yachts a fter the lrnal race. Despite hking
a fi$t in the final race, BLACK SWAN
was not quite able to match the overall
consistency ofJET and had to settle for
2nd place overall.

Division II averaged l2 - 14 starters
per mc€,

Division III
Abit ofa David

and Goliath batde
in Div III with Pat
Millar and his Io-
tus9.2IMPULSIVE
eventually prevail-
ing over the little
Stratus 747 BLUE
STRATUS owned
by Phil Henderson.
Only a few points
separated the two
boats thoughout the
season and but a I st
and 4th place in the
last two races saw
IMPULSI\aE finish eiglrt points clear.

Division III fleets averaged five to
seven sta.rt€rs each race.

Cruising Division
Jim Hall's Raven 3l SAIL LA VIE

sailed a consistent season finishing with
two firsts, five seconds and two fourths
to take a deserved anddecisive victory in
the Cruising Dvision ahead ofthe Spen-

cer 40 PENDOT.
There were only five consistent start-

en in the Cruising Division.

EIGEER GROUND - Div I champ fot 92t93,

.{id|

JET - Div II winnerfor 92/93,

Jim Eall steercd SAIL LA VIE to a desen'ed win in the Cruising
Divisioa.

.aI

Pat Millar's IMPULSIW - Top 3rd Division facht'



Division 1

1 HIGHER GROUND
2 FLYING CIRCUS
3 CHAIN REACTION
4= ARBTTMGE
4= FLYTNG BoAT
6 SNAP DECISION
7 WHISPERS II
8 ROCKSTAR
9 GALEFORCE
10 THE BUTCHER
11 YOUNG NICHOLSON
12 GULLEY JIMSON
13 NOT GUILry
14 LEAGACY III
15 PORKCHOP
16 CUTTING EDGE
17 FLOJO
18 BAD HABITS
19 NEDAX BACKCHAT

Division 2
1 JET
2 BLACK SWAN
3 PUTTING IT RIGHT
4 SPECIAL FX
5 FLYING MACHINE
6 FARRENZY
7 RED RUM
8 ALICANTE
9 WATERMARK II
10 cucct
11 CHECKMATE
12 LEGACY II
13 MAX HEADROOM
14 RED HERRING
15 DRIVING FORCE
16 MELTDOWN

z4/zz1t10/3/1t8
9t1t4t9t8t4t4t9/1
6t10t10t8t3t2t1/6t3
8/3/6t5n tst11t5t2
5tz5nt6n/7nt6
4t9t9t10t2t9t1z2t4
1 t8/1 4t 4/ 1 0t 1 /13t 1 1 /9
7 t11t1t6t5/6t2t4
3112n l3hZB/3tdnt
71811/11111/dnfl'l3n
13t11t1'J3t10t10/5
511'/1114t8/dnflAldnf
6/3113l9ldnl
16ldn 14/1zdnf
15/5
14t13

9
dnf

382.0
366.0
365.5
362.0
362.0
353.0
344.0
326.5
274.0
264.5
258.0
228.0
'153.0

96.0
72.0
05.0
40.0
37.0
0.0

z3t2nt6/8t3/4n 372.0
3/26/1t3t10t13/8t1 368.0
7t5t4/3t5t9nnt8 359.0
4t4/16rcnh4rcrclg 342.0
6t7 t10t1t3t1t1t5 335.5
5t1t10tz4t6t14/10 316.5
9/9/3t8/2nt10/10 310.0
11811314/8t5/3tdnf 280.s
6t12t5t11|DNFt1t9t2 276.5
8111t1 1l5t2J4t1itdnf Z7O.O
1 0n /811 5t1 3t 1 1 tgtdnt 249.0
1011116/12t'tdnt 180.s1ZZ12t6 152.017l17ldntl4l5 141.011t23 122.09/14 64.0

"AYE,AYE"...Again!
j|]_i; 

1q1ewinO. 
our sponsorship of rhe Championship

senes tor the ne)d Season.,' This news was received witir
wholehearted enthusiasm at prizegiving tor nruZ Cnam_pionship Race 10.

^ General Manager Retail Banking for the ANZ Banking
Group, Mike O'Neill made lhe announcement. He went on
to background 'The Rip" . . . "Sponsorship of NEW ZEA_
LAN-D ENDEAVOUR has given us excef f eint opporrunitils
rn rne oustness sense, but also a high profile in tire sport ofyachting.. our corporate uemoerinip or,,port tiici;ano
this premiere race series sponsorship atigns ano rei;io;!
l1t.:*q9Elol.."d sport promotion on a tocat, We inston
Dasts . . . We're the bank very high on the Wellinoton skv"line. . . across lhe water from this Club in our S-ponso6nio
objeclive of demonstrating ANZ's int.r"rt in rnltt""-oit J
than yachting."

, . .Commodore Con Anaslasiou thanked Mike O,Neilland
ANZ forlheir support lo date and renewal ottheir sponsor_

iflkp;feji,""'dlf :5ltf ISTJ;itil:,lnie;i,tilxi:
he said. 'This kind of retationship br6ugnt mutuat ben;fits
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- - ANZ Championship series Results - - ANz championship series Results - -

Division 3
1 IMPULSIVE g/6t6=t41t1t2ht4t 389.02 BLUE STRATUS 1t1/2t5t2t6t6t5t6 3si.o3 BOBBY SHAFTO z4/3t4tDNFt4t5/3ts gso.o4 TNNOVATOR I s/s/3t2/1t2t3 303.;5 MAR|SHKA s/4t3t5t3t4tDNF 

'at.o
6 PRTDE 4t2/1t1t2 zit.o7 MOONSHINE EXPRESS 7141611
166.5
8 NIRVANA B/6=/6/DNF 111.s9 BOROERLINE DNF/3 +S.O10 EMZER 7 39.01't ANDTAMO 8 38.012 IMPUDENCE dns 0.0

Cruising Division
1 SA|L-LA-VIE zz2t1t1tz4z4 395.02 PERIDOT 1t1/1/ZDNFtltz3/5 S5a.03 KoAMARU 4/4/3/DNFtl tl tDNr zis.o4 BITS & PTECES 3nA/4t6 ioo.o5 MARANUT 3/DNF/DNFi3/4/DNF i2a.d6 SHEMAM DNF/3/1 il.;7 KERLINA 5/5 E2.O8 REFLECTIONS 5/6 El .O9 RAN TAN 2 44.O

10= G|IFLLE 3/DNS +j.o
10= RAPIER 3 43.012 FRTSKA 5 41.0
13= SHOGUN 6 4o.O
13= SWEET tNSptRATtON 6 4o.OI3=ANDIAMO dnf 0.0

68.0
66.0
66.0
42.0
34.0

17 CRUSADE
18= BOUNCING BACK
18= ECLECTIc
20 EMZER
21 TEN SPEED

dn(h519
14t12
13l13ldnf
4
12

Mihe OT,leill 
:hno.u.nc:s ,he ANZ ,ponso*hip of the tggJ_g4

season Lhsmpiohship Se''es.

to both ANZ and the Club and contributed to the advance_
ment of yachting.',



KOLOAYACHT CHARTERS
8 dny crewed chuten NZ$1500 furcIuding airfarw
Charter the lawry 55ft Ocean going kerch KOLTOA and cruise Tbnga

Limited bookings available at heavily discounted rates

8 days NZ$1500 per Person
Depart Auckland Mondays or Thursdays for
Nuku'alofa - Cruise Tongatapu, Nomuka, Kotu
and Ha'apai Groups of Islands retuming to
Nuku'alofa Monday or Thursday & retum to
Auckland same day.

The above costs irrclude returm air fares from AucHmd & air fares within the Kingdom Of Tonga where

applicable. No hfulden costs. All meals, occommdatiotl. Iine4 srcrkelling equipment etc provided Jwt bing

swim wear, chrtnge of clothes, toiletries and pocket nnrcy.

For further details contact Ron Palmer Tel (04) 527-7856 ot (025) 437 -026 or write to P O Box 40-228, Wellington

8 days NZ$1650 Per Person
Depart Auckland Mondays or Thursdays for
Nuku'alofa - Cruise Tongatapu, Nomuka, Kotu,
Ha'apai andVava'u. VisitMariners andSwallows
Caves retuming to Auckland via Nuku'alofa on
Monday or Thursday.

Queensgate Motors L'M''D'

Ph. (04\ 566-6771 115 - 118 Queens Drive LowER HUTT

1L6 - 118 Queens Drive,
LOWER HLI'rT, Ph (M) 566i6771

Ctassic Nsw Zaaland Yachts
Four decades of successful Yacht

design, 195G90 BY Bill Endean.

$59.95, GP Books. lllustrated

story of 45 of Nz's most
famous Yachts during

the last 40 Years.

Just one of I00s ofboating books at Bmnetls
- racing - crutstng

-novigation ' building

* Chart Agents

&lected local charts stocked, special orders taken

* Naval & merchant shiP histories

Bennetb BookshoP

134 Featherston Street Wellington
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The X992 GisbCIrne Ocean Series & The tS93 Nati*xnnE

"Fklsters*F{mn}q€rno' Elliott 105CI Charrxpioxrstaips

By J*fun Brooks

TIIE plane which took me back to wel-
lington from Gisbome on January 5th at
0650 hours was certainly built fior the

Ross Telfords ofthis world. I was in no
condition for a bad flight home the way
I felt, and I found stmping to the size of
an elfio walk the isle ofthe plane to find
my seat, quitehard. "Why didn't you sail
back then" I hear you all ask. Well to be

honest after 8ra Gisbome Races I really
couldn't be stopp€d and I bad to get back
to the cax yard and help out the boy
keeping "an eye" on it.

The 1992 Sandown Hotel sponsored
Wellington-Gisbome Yacht Race was
really no different to all the past races.

Windy, bumpy, cold and wet on the first
night. Hot, windless and boring for the

next few days and nigbts. We all put up
with thar though so we could enjoy the

tremendous hospitality and good weather
that only Gisbome can tum on.

There never is an easy way to get to
Gisbome. To stay in by the coast, or to
go out to sea, or straight up the rhumb
line has been debat€d by experts for
years. ARBITRAGE,MRROOSEVELT,
WHISPERS II and ARCHON chose lhe
right way this time and certainly ARBI-
TRAGE deserved to clean up on the
prizes. Ifshe hadn't have been recalled
for so long within sight ofthe finish, she
would have taken out the line and handi-
cap double. Is it true though that Tony
Dufry had to hulry home because he left
the ion on?

The Line Honours winner MR
ROOSEVELT sailed round the outside
of ARBITRAGE to take the $m only to
have to call up for a tow ixto the marina.
I heard there was a little leprechaun
playing with the batteries all the way up
the coasl!

The two rac€s run by the Gisbome
Yacht Club while in
Gisbome need a litde
changing for the next
series and I believe this
was brought up at the
de-briefing on New
Years Day. A 15 mile
Olympic style race was
held onDecember 3Oth
in Poverty Bay which
didn't finish until I 700
hours.

The 15 mile race
was held in about 10 -
15 knots of breeze.
There was quite a big
wind shift out to the
left just after the stafl,
and ARBITRAGE,
FLYING CIRCUS ANd

GALE FORCE were
bestplacedto getit and
were in the first six
around the top ma*.
The wing mark wasn't
where everyone
wanted to go with their
kites on. On board
CHAIN REACTION
we have a "rnark
finder" which for the
want ofa better name
we call "Sleeth". You
can't buy these mark

finders as they are completely worthless
andkeptunderwrapps by the police. But
the one we had was to prove quite valu-
able with all the racing we still bad to
come. Inthisrace however, CHAIN was
fustto see the wing markwell to the right
ofwhere l7 should have been. By the
time the otheryachts realizedand dropped
theirkites to climb up to 17, CHAIN was

around and offto the bottom mark. lt
took some time for KIWI (Auckland),
MR ROOSEVELT, WHISPERS tr and
ANTICIPATION (Auckland) to catch
upandpass CIIAIN bythe finish. Handi-
cap placings were MARISHKA lST,
ROCKIE @arr ll04 from Auckland)
2nd and CHAIN REACTION 3rd.

The next day saw fewer yachts start
in the 'Offshore Event", which was a
huge triangle outside Poverty Bay. We
started in about l5 loots ofbreeze with
a long b€at way out to Mahia, where a
rubber runabout was in station as amark.
Spinnakers on and offto a mark l5 orso
miles around the comer noftl of Gis-
bome. As the leading yachts got closer
to this mad( the breeze started to die
away, and the whole fleet bunched up
and virtually went arowrd the old light-
house pointbefore tuming into Gisbome.
There were quite large brealers rolling
into the shore. ARBITRAGE somehow
got herself just inside the breaker line
and took a big one into the cockpit and

down the hatch. First into Gisbome was
MRROOSEVELT then WHISPERS II,
KIWI and CIIAIN REACTION.

After computing the results of both
races the eventual winner was, you
guessed it, MARISHKA, 2nd ROCKIE,
3rd CHAIN REACTION. Tremendous
prizes were awarded for this series on
New Yeals Eve ard they were certairly
worth receiving.

It was an almighty rush to clean the
yachts after the race and shower, shave

and don the team shfuts and get to the
prize giving night at the Sandown Hotel.
Once again the Sandown put on a great
night. A personal observation was that I
ttDugbt thar there wasn't the sarne musi-

cal or comp€titive fun as there has been
in the past. This could have been due to
the fact tbat the band and the front lady
tbat has been there for at least the last ten
years was replaced this year. HoweverCbsefua rucing mo*zcl the 1050 seies.
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Darcy Whiting and crew put on a great
performanc€ .

The next day sawsevenElliott 1050s
lined up for the fint race o ftheir national
contest. From Wellington - ROCK-
STAR, GALEFORCE, NEDAXBACK-
CHAT and FLANAGANS CHAIN RE.
ACTION. From Auckland were ROOM
TO MOVE, OUTA TOWN and SEC-
OND NATURE.

Race 1
Breeze l2- l8knots. BACKCHAT lead
the fleet around the top mark. CHAIN
REACTION passed BACKCHAT un-
der kite on the second leg and GALE
FORCE did the same to her on the 3rd
leg. GALE FORCE managed to pass

CIIAIN REACTION going down to the
bottom mark for the last time. Both
yachts split tacks and when they came
together al the flnish there was nothing in
it. GALE was on starboard and CHAIN
was coming up undemeath her on port.
A bear away undemealh GALE was
CHAINs only chance but we left it too
late ard had to thow in an emergency
tack to avoid collision ard that was Race
I. GALE FORCE Ist, CHAIN REAC-
TION2nd, ROOMTO MOVE3rd, SEC-
OND NATURE 4tI'.

Race 2
Race 2 and3 were sailed back to back

(as were races4 & 5 and 6 &7). Race 2

started in a light 6 l,not breeze. It very
much depended on where you went after
the start. Two Auckland yachts, ROOM
TO MO\aE and SECOND NATIIRE
revelled in these light conditions with
theirnewer, fuller No.l light genoas and
after going the right way after the start
virtually led from start to the finish.
GALE FORCE, BACKCHAT, ROCK-
STARand CHAIN REACTION all went
the wrong way and could never catch the
leaders. Finishing places were: ROOM
TOMOVE Ist, SECOND NATURE 2nd,
GALEFORCE 3rd, ROCKSTAR 4th.

Race 3
After the last yacht finished Race 2

we had about I I /2 hours to eat lunch, put
on more sun block and rethink tacti cs for
Race 3 . After seeing these nice new fi.tl
No. I genoas on the Auckland yachts, we
realised the Wellington yachls needed a
little more breez€, something over l0
knots would be nice. However this
wasn't to be, the breeze had only picked
up a knot or so to be around 8 knots.
OUTA TOWN was over the line at the
start and didn't retum and so retumed a
DNS for this race. Once again it was

Brlqa Colemon's CIUIN REACTION, 2nd 1050 in NZ!

ROOM TO MOVE who took the gun for
the second time 0ut day, CHAIN RE-
ACTION 2nd, SECOND NATURE 3rd,
GALE FORCE 4Th.

So as we headed into the marina after
three races, the correct points score,
allowing for adropped race, was ROOM
TO MOVE with a pedect score of 1.5,
GALE FORCE with 3.75, CHAIN RE-
ACTION with 4 and SECOND NA-
TUREwith5. Two Auckland yachts and
two Wellington yachts. Close, but we
needed a liftle more breeze to keep the
racing honest.

Race 4
8 - l0 knots ofbreeze greeted us at the

start. CHAIN REACTION was first
around the top ma* with ROOM TO
MOVE, BACKCHAT, ROCKSTAR
right behind. BACKCHAT who was
skippered by Ian Stewad and a few other
hired guns was going faster in every race
but were starting to run out ofrac€s. The
wind never increased during this race
and it wasn't long before ROOM TO
MOVE hit the ftont and it was a proces-
sion to the finish. ROOM TO MOVE
lst, CHAIN REACTION 2nd, BACK-
CHAT 3rd, ROCKSTAR 4th.

Race 5
This was the most inlJ,-.sting of all

the seven races as we had a variety of
wind strengths and direction. It also
though opened the whole concept. We
staned in a l0 knot breeze and once again
CHAIN REACIONwas the first arorlnd
the top mark with tll€ rest of the fleet
bunched together right behind. Heading
down to the wing mark the breeze started
to swing and the reach got flatter and

flatter until we had to gyb€ to ma.ke the
wing mark. We decided on CIIAIN
REACTION to peel to a small kite for
what was going to be a very tight reach
to the bottom mart. Asweweredoingso
the breeze suddenly freshened ftom 12

to 22 knots. It caught all the fleet una-
wares and it became a battle to get kites
offand smaller head sails on for the beat
back up to the top mark. There wasn't
much between all seven yachts going
around the bottom, some still fighting
with sails. It was then very much a
matter of finding the top mark as it was
pouring with rain and visibility had
dropped considerably. OnCHAIN RE-
ACTION we bad changed down to No. 3
genoa and seemed to be haadling the
wind and seas a little better tban most.
We thought the top mark should have
been almost a lay tfuough from the bot-
tom yet most of the fleet seemed to be
laying offa little. About two thirds ofttre
way up our "on board mark finder" aga.in
proved his worth by spotting the top
mark slightlyto wealher. Aswewere the
windward yacht by quite a margin we
were first round kite up and gone by 3 -
4 minutes before the next yacht rounded.
It was a great ride down to the bottom
mark for the last time and for the little
roundabout sitting on the bottom mark
with the new compass bearing for the
finish, it must ofbeen a:rincredible sight
as we suddenly appeared out ofthe mist
at him. It was thenjust a malter ofwho
was going to finish 2nd, 3 rd etc. Placings
were CHAIN REACTION lst, SEC-
OND NATURE 2nd, BACKCHAT 3rd,
ROCKSTAR 4th.

So with two races to go tomonow
and dropping worst performance
standings were: ROOMTOMOVE 5.25,
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CIIAIN REACTION 7, SECOND NA.
TIJRE 12, GALE FORCE 15, BACK.
CIIAT 16.

Race 6
I0- 15 knots geeted the fleet for the

momng race with ROOM TO MOVE
and CHAIN REACTION warching each
other very closely at the start, neither
wanting the other to getan advantage. lt
was a wonder the rest ofthe fleet didnt
ptdl a-bead. After covering and tack for
rack 

_stuff. CHAIN REACTION just
nosed out ROOMTO MOVE around the
lop and tbe race became verymuch a two
boat race and at the bonom mark for the
last time CHAIN REACTION had a 60
second leadon ROOMTO MOVE. With
tle breeze dropping, a little cover was
the name of tbe game. I will not go on
about the un portan ce ofcovering ex cept
to say ifwebad have we would hive won
ttusrace. Placingswere: ROOMTOMOVE
ls. CHAIN REACTION 2nd. BACK-
CHAT 3Td, SEcoND NATJURE 4th

Race 7

-Agood 
breeze of l5 - 20 knots preeted

us forthe final race. The fleet spliiup not
long afier tbe stan and it was BAIK_
9t4T *O CALEFORCE thar picked
rhe nght \4ay to the top mark and for the
rest ofthe race the fleet had toplay catch
upon those two yacbts, Time ran out on
the rest of the fleet however and the

4i:,jg:_yl':, BACKCHAT rst,
GAIEFORCE 2nd, ROOM TO MOVE
3rd, CHAIN REACTIoN 4th.

In Summary
It,was a grcat cont€st and enough

can t be said for the hospitality and or_
gan r satronal skillsofthe Gisbome yacht
Cluband all thepeople ofGisbome. The
whole ofthe Gisbome Occan Series and
Ellioft 1050 Nationats was handled by a
t€-am of absolute profesionals. All the
1050 courses were set by radar off the
start boat and were always excellent
courses. Even when the wind shifted
during the race new mmpass courses
were given. Cood work Gisbome and I
arn sure I speak for everyone who ar_
tended tbe Series. There is no doubt it is
th€ bestplac€ to hold aNational Keelboat
Chanpionship and rhere i s noth ing s urer
tban thd h where tbe 1995 Na-tionat
!llioft 1050 conresr will be held.

As I got offthe plane in Wellinston
and put on a thick jersey to fight ofthe
run and cold a little voice said ,,fue you
gorngto do the series in 1994 Brookw?,,
'!ust book me in the Sandown. I,ll be
there. "

FinalResults

1st ROOM TO MOVE
1

2
3
5
7
4
6

o
'1

2
7
4
5

1

2

4
5
6
7

4th SECOND NATURE
sth GALE FORCE
6th ROCKSTAR
7th OUTA TOWN

Wellington - Glsborne,gz
Our mission was Gisbome _ Bonding siarted around 10.The Crew - Two women plus g or 9 men.
I he forecasl predicted a few northerly fronts . . .
God really came through . . . wed been praylng for months!

The_st-art went quite well, a kite run to the Strait,
I nen a reach mund the comer - sights on the Cape.

An exciting display of sailing to be had _

A couple of broaches, but nothing too bad.

And then there came palliser - well, what can I s€y?
What should have taken an hour took haf tne dain daytSome boats went off shore but some chose to stay _
It looked like we d finish about New yeafs Oavi--,

Around Table Cape . . . enemy in sight,
With weather conditions sfi vLry ligirt.
Th.en all of a sudden the wind up and died
With RECKLESS so close we ail nearly cried!

Fourteen hours later we had just crossed the line . . .With RECKLESS and WHtS'pERS somewhere behind.Two and a half days, but we were finally trere . . . 

-" -'
The only problem now was a sad lack of beer!!

Third over the line out of a fleet of sixeen
And lhe handicap results yet lo be seen.

.rhtrd on PHRF we found out the next day . . .
It was time for the party to get under wayi

We stayed for three days and rea y had fun.

:t,:::_1:htug ll1.scorrys aner a bit too much rum.vvm some.whjte Christmas paint we haO our own ride _ 
'

A reo ooubte decker with ARCHON,S name on the si;e!!

The-N.orth lsland yachties jusi couldn,t believe
ARCHON'S ability to pi age and thieve.
y9 !:ud not a dagger, we used nol a rapier _

But RECKLESS,S message was 'pLenSe UnVe US NAptER!!,

We.lefl New yeafs day, reputation intac{,
With Gisbome knowing in two years we,ll be back.
vve ceme and we sew and we conquered the fleet -
So ne)d time there,s only two others to beat!

Suzy, ARCHON
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Protect every part of your boat with Epiglass'

With our wide range of products, there's no part

of your boat Epiglass can't repair or protect'

Above and below decks, Epiglass can take care

of virtually any size job. For repairs, our quality

range includes glues, fillers and resin systems'

While a comprehensive selection of varnishes'

topcoats and antifoulings finish the job off

So whatever Part of Your

boat needs protecting' all You

need is Epiglass.

Epiglass(Ne||Zedtad)Ll.l.686RosebankR..l'Ayon.late.AuckLanljTTel(0g)8283a09orEpiphone(08a0)8a8807Fa.siile(a9)8281129

Do it right,
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Port Underwood Race \teekend
27 - 28 February

by Grant Scoones

The Club's second excursion to Port
Underwood in recent years took place
over the weekend 27 - 28 February and
you could get there direct or via the

Brothers, depending on whether or not
you were sailing in the long or short
Championship Series. Kerry and I chose

to get their via the direct route aboard
Vince and Alison Belgave's Roberts ,14

TANQUERAY. With fond memories of
our last trip to Underwood with llargy on
NZAM a few years ago, we were look-
ing forward to revisiting the area.

There were 14 starters in the short
race and I I in the Brothers b)?ass but
light winds on the Saturday morning
meant a slow start and for the hea\Y-
weights like ourselves, KOLOA, SHO-
GUN and FRISKA (All steel, all slow)
the sight ofboth fleets disappearing into
the distance was a bit disconcerting and

aftermaking good 300 metres inthe first
hour, TANQUERAY's Ford 80 burst to
life and off we went!

As we motored out tbrough the heads

in flat conditiors, we passed the bulk of
the fleet b€tween Falcon Shoal and
Baretts Reef and caught the larger Div
I boats offlsland Bay as they shuggled to
make way towards Sinclair Head. It
looked liking being a long weekend,
particularly for those yachts Brothers
Bound.

As we motonailed out into the Strait
the wind slowly freshened and by the

time we lay abeam Terawhiti we could
shut down the donkey and resort to wind
power which carried us right down to
PointRoberson. The race fleethad picked

CHAIN REACTION - a superbly sailed
ruce rcs ul tin g in Li n e Eon o u ts, I sl o rt C I u b
Eandicap, 2nd PHRF.

up the wind as well and we could make

out the Div I yachts close hauled through
the Strait as they raced for the Brothers.
As time progressed we muld also make

out the short course yachts from both
Lowry Bay and Port Nick under spinna-
ker reaching down to Underwood and by
mid afternoon as we approached Point
Robertson, the faster of the yachts were

surfing past us in a 20 klot northerly.
Enteringthe Portwe passed by DAMP

VISION on Finish Boat duty and headed

to the ovemight archorage after check-
ing out Vince's mussel fann ( not that the

mussels were going ar)'where at tbat
stage !).

We anchored stem to in a sheltered
cove on the westem side ofthe East Arm
behind the shelter of a large mussel farm
and by 5pm, had beenjoined by another
l0 yachts including RECKLESS, SPE-

CIAL FX, ROCKSTAR, SHOGUN,
MOONSHINE EXPRESS, MAX
HEADROOMand RED RUM. It looked
like we were in for a noisy night!

The night fulfilled our expectations
aad with TANQTIERAY heading for
Picton and a paint job, we joined Roger
Foley aboard SHOGUN for the sail back
to Wellington. As we motored down to
the entranc€ we passed MANSHKA
and BOUNCNG BACK edging their
way up to the finislt l.ine which they
crossed afier 26 hours at seaafter striking
light ails and adverse tides in Cook Sfait
after rounding the Brothers.

Worthy of mention was the perfom-
ance of Bryan Coleman and his crew on
thE EIIiOtt 1O5O CHAIN REACTION
who took out Line and Handicap Hon-
ours in the long race capping a successful
season both offshore and inshore.

We had a superb sail back to Wel-
lington in a northerly of 10 - l5 knots and
flat seas and were back at the berth by
arorurd 4.30pm.

All in all a greal weekend although
the light winds at the start of the races

meant a number of DNF'S.

J

ARBITMGE - lst on PHRF in the B.otherc anden+ood Roce

despile a slaw start - seen here bt light ain olJ Isbnd Boy.
The Fan 1020 MAX HE/IDROOM took out PHRF andClub overull
honous in the short tace.
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The Wtimate
Stress Breaher

Treat Yourself to
TROPICAL

',. .""" CRIIISING IN TONGA

The luxury 47' yachL BAL\TNIE offers you a unique
sailing experience of sunshine and sea amongst the
beautiful unspoiled islands of the Kingdom of Tonga.

Make up a foursome with your friends andbe pampered
aboard this skippered & crewed yacht, exploring the
Vava'u archipelago. Enjoy snorkelling, wind surfrng &
sunbathing on these remote tropical islands.

$2960 per person (for 4 percons) giues you a weeh
aboard. the yacht, your return air fares ex
Auchland trdnsferc, meals, NZ wines and aII the
activities of wur holiday.

Enquiries & reservations to Balvenie Charters
3 Talavera Terrace
Wellington

Tel: (04) 473-0390
Fax: (04) 473-0505

@*zr!,n u

MAR TE

REERTGERATTON
SERWCES

P. O. BOX14108

WELLINGTON

FRIDGF FREEZER
INSTALIATION

SPECIALISTS

Repairs €t Maintenance

Tel (M) 388-7205 (pria ate)
Mobib 025 438-572

Specialist in logo embroidery onto
rcady made caps, sportswear,

uniforms and badges.

Contact Brctt Richatdson fot
personal and professiona/ serwbe.

All work undeftaken by highly
skilled machinists on our

co mpute r assisted equ i pme nt.

Ph/Fax: (04) 385-1/U5
22 Webh Street

Wellington

SPECIALISTS
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SPECIAL FX approaches Poifit Robeflson neat the errd of the short race,

Results
B rothers Underw oo d Offsh o rc

Championship Race
CHAINREACTION
Bryan Coleman loH 25M 55S
ARBITRAGE
Con Anastasiou lOH 36M 52S
NOTGULTY
Dale Barcham
ROCKSTAR

l0H 33M 59S

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

ll

7 ALICANTE
Clive Snow

8 FRISKA
Bill Mcclellan

9 KERLINA
Mike Heaphy

IO KOAMARU
Dick Graham

II KOLOA
Ron Palrner

12 SHOGUN
Roger Foley

13 SWEET INSPIRATION
Tom Kane

14 TANQUERAY
Vince Belgrave

DNF

DNF

DNF

DNF

DNF

DNF

DNF

DNF

Graeme llargreaves I lH 06M 50S
RECKIESS
Dave McKenzie lOH 56M 02S
WHISPERS II
Lindsay England l2H 05M 25S
MARISHKA
BarryPettengell 26H 20M 4lS
BOUNCING BACK
Peter Brandley 26H OlM 52S
BOBBY SHAFTO
TonyCowdry DNF
FLOJO
Roger Manthel
GULLEY JIMSON
Chris l{aris

Underwood Direct

DNF

Short Otlshore Championship Race
MAXHEADROOM
Tasman Slndicate 7H43M 265
MOONSHINE EXPRESS
Rob Tomldes
SPECIAL FX

9H l0M 05S

Wanenlvlacdonald 7H37M295
GUCCI

I

2

3

4

5

6

Brcnt Dewhust
REDRUM
Nigel Petrie
PERIDOT
Charles Clark

8H 00M 53S

8H 40M 5lS

9H4lM 363
SEOGaN's Roger Fotey with the yellow
fin caughl near the entronce to undensood-

JJ

TheA D Martin
Scholarchip for

Boatmaster/
Yachtmaster

Gertificate

APPLICATIONS are invited
from Junior and lntermediate
Members for a refund of tultion
and examination fees on suc-
cessful completion of an ap
proved Boatmasler or Yacht-
master course.

Applications supported by r+
ceipts and evidence of qualifi-
cation should be foMarded to:

The Secrctary/Manager
Royal PortNicholsonYachtClub
P O Box 9674
WELLINGTON

Note that grants will only be
made to applicants who gain
their qualitication In the year 1

April 1993 - 3l March '1994 and
the Club reserves the right to
decline any applicelion.

1993lsland
Cruising Regatta

Wellington Departure

AS at 18 March there were 61
yachls regislered to participate
in this yeais Cruise from New
Zealand to The Kingdom of
Tonga (Destinations of
Nuku'alofa orVava'u are optional)
and with eight ofthe yachts from
lhe southem North lsland and
South lsland, Wellington,s peter
O'Neil (SILVER SHADOVV), who
sailed in the '92 regatta and is a
slarter in this yeafs event has
volu nteered to co-ordinate a start
from eitherWellington, Picton or
Nelson for these yachts.

lf you are planning to cruise to
lhe friendly islesthis Winterand
would like to participate in the
regatta give Peter a call:

Peter O'Neil
9 Taumaru Ave
Lowry Bay
WELLINGTON
Phone: (04) 568-4280
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4 Thelnterislander A
Sponsors of the 1993 Interisland wellington-Picton Race

Kapiti-Picton Race Results
Fastest Time
FLOJO

Club Handicap
1 RECKLESS
2 FLOJO
3 BOBBYSHAFTO
4 ARBITMGE
5 NOT GUILTY
6 CHAIN REACTION
7 WHISPERS II

8 THE BUTCHER
9 YOUNG NICHOLSON
1O MARISHI<A

16H 09M 04S

PHRF
1

2
.7

5
4
6
I
9

10
7

Wellinoton-Piclon Direct Race Results

Fastest Time
FLYING BOAT

Glub Handicap
1 FLYING BOAT
2 GUCCI
3 SPECIAL FX
4 LEGACY II

5 PERIDOT
6 MAXHEADROOM
7 IMPULSIVE
8 MOONSHINE EXPRESS
9 KOAMARU

NIRVANA
SHOGUN
SWEET INSPIRATION

8H 36M 15S

PHRF
1

2
3

4

5
b

dnf
dnf
dnf

@@@@w@
lcs ,cou f xPlf s5

firsr l2 monrhs on.srte

r Mic;osofr Vindows.l l, Mouse and MS DOS
15190 reniLl

r Mrcrosoft Word for W,nJ.'ws+
I Micosoft Excel for Windows*
- Mifiosoft Powerpoint - presenration softwate*

FAX 0'9 307 9026

FAX 0'4 499 4934

t i Mioo'ort Mo'l elearoiric m"rl'ottqre"
\ . ' t"a"A.a 

'" 
VrcrcorL Ohtre i^r WinJow'

\\ 
;i*ii*lr{nl.;,ffi, s3eeo *

J.RIVIARINE

Specinlists in
Stainless Steel

an-d.

Alloy Marine
Fabrications

Tanks
Handrails
Exhaust fittings
Etc.

Phone: (O4)386-3710
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Keelers Restaurant News

After a successful and eventful 1992, we are now into the
NewYear, and despite our terrible summerweatler, 1993
has started with "Gusto" (No pun intended)ll

Many thanks to our loyal clientele who have shown
their attendance regularly - your support is appreciated,
There are a few familiar faces we would love to see
returniog to dine witll us.

New Changes
Come and see our new chaoges and experience the

taste deliShts on our new menu and wine list - check out
the prices - you will be pleasant.ly surprisedll

We have decided to de$ the predictions of the "Weath-
erman" and have adorned our outdoor balcony with
attractive new furniture, to actas an encouragementto the
Wellington sunshine,which has been well behind the play
this summer.

An interesting snippet of information is that last year
we were able to utilise the balcony right through Autumn
and Winter on an average of2 to 3 days per week a'rd a-re

confrdent we will not be disappointed this year either,
Our closure over the Christmas period enabled us the

opportunity to spruce up the interior of the restaurant
also. Itis now sparklingwith a fresh coatofpaintin many
areas, freshlylacquered dining chairs ald new table linen.
There are many other new "touches" such as t}re introduc-
tion of a new range of music, exciting new floral arrange-
ments, and our infamous "sweet jar" which is proving
irresistible, ThejalTas are disappearing twice as fast as the
peppermints - provlr8 the "Chocoholics" are stjll alive and
well.

Champagne Promotion
Our new champagne promotion

enthusiasticall5r. For those not famil-
iar with this game of chance, we have
placed a lalge gLass bowl on tJle recep-
tion desk into which, each week, din-
ers are ollered the opportunity to place
their business cards. Each Friday
afternoon a guest drawer is chosen to
select a card from the bowl and the
luclqy winner receives a complimen-
tary botde ofChampagne to enjoy with
their next meal at Keelers,

The bowl only cont-ains the busi-
ness cards of the people dining during
tiat particular week, which increases
the odds. It is not imperative the
winner be present at the time ofdraw-
ing and will be notilied by post the
following Monday.

Friday Nights
Yeslt We are stjll open for dining on

Friday evenings. Thenewmenu isvery
popular and we are offering specialties
of the day that would tempt aJly appe-
tite.

April 7993

has been received

Our Friday evening "Happy Hour" is operating as usual
ollering half price beer, spirits and house s'ine for cash
sales, along with tasty complimentary hors d'oeuvres at
t}le bar.

To our regula-r luncheon clientele we extend a very
waru welcome to join us for dinner on Friday evenings -
you will not be disappointed - it is advised to make
reservations as this service is gaining in popularity every
week.

We are also continuing to olfer tasty meals in the
Wardroom on Friday evenings at $12.OO per head.

Ladies Luucheons /
Commodores Luncheons

To complement the regular Ladies Luncheons in the
Wardroom a regular Commodores Luncheon has also
been recentl5r introduced. Interesting guest speakers
guaranteed. For further information on these popular
social occasions do not hesitate to contact Noelle McDou-
gall (Ph. 384-87OO) or Islay Mcleod (Ph. 382-9073).

New Corporates
Keelers would like to take this opportunit5r of welcom-

ing Simpson Grierson Butler White, the newest Corporate
Members of the RPNYC. Already your support to our
restaurant is evident by your r€ular attendaJrce and we
look forward to a long and enjoyable association.

Armchair Admirals
The "ArmchairAdmirals" fleet of remote control yachts

is increasing - the latest additions being the Port of
Wellington, Southpac and Toyota New Zealand. We have
recently received a number of requests to purchase new

"q--'-lr

Keelert o$ta"Sq lss" wbhing theb customen avery Mert! Chtistmas on 22 Decembet 1992.
Complimentary Frcnch Champagne wos sewd to ete4tone awl a most enjoyabb time vns
had by all
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yachts and willbe placing an order in the nearfuture.
Be sure to give us a call ifyou are interested and we
will give you tJre details and take care of all the
arrangements free of charge.

To those who are already proud owners, do not
hesitate to come down to Keelers for a beer and a sail
whenthe mood prevails and the weatJrer permits. We
would appreciate a donation occasionally of l'5 volt
batteries.

Boardroom
It has come to our attention recently that many indi-

vidual members of the Club aIe not aware that ttre
Boardroom facilities are also available for hire by private
members as well as Corporate Members, atreasonable rates.

The Boardroom is equipped with an electronic
\ rhiteboatd, overhead projector and scteen, television and
video, stereo , coflee making facilities and a large attractjve
oval board table which can comfortably seat up to 20
people. This can be hired on an hourly or daily basis
through the Club Olfrce (38487OO) and Keelers will be
pleased to attend toyour catering requirements. Perfect
for tiose company luncheons or dinners when privacy and
discretion is imperative or simply an ideal venue to hold
meetings away from the Oflice, the telephones and the
constant interruptions.

Openiag Hours
As a reminder - our opening hours are Monday to

Friday for luncheon and Friday wenings for dinner. The
other evenings are available by arrangement for private
functions, dinners, cocktail parties, weddings etc withno
hire charge and at very competitive rates. Be sure to give

us the opportuniry to quote at no obligation if you ale
considering any forthcoming sPecial events.

Aay suggestions
Let us all make 1993 an exciting and successful year.

lf anyone has any suggestions to make to improve or
extend the services Keelers can olTer toyou, Anne or Robyn
are aftrays ready and willing to listeo. Phone us on 385-
6963 - we are only a phone call away and look forward to
hearing from you .

Speclal Thank You
Keelers would like to take tttis opPorhrnity ofsaying a

special thank you to Noelle and Grant for their daily
support and assistance vrith administrative tasks and
queries and their willingness to give of their valuable time.

Fintshing Line
Dq|^ltlo' of a Ot lrbtdst -

Ort l,urw tlnds a opportanlt! ln euery dvfrcultg

DefTn.llrlo'o oJ o k&slrnlst -

Ortc wrto tbtds q illlllcultg ln Gvery opportunttg

KEEfr.ER-8

Business goes better over lunch at

KEELERS Restaurant

offnlng ilper| rui:itu, ttltming fiaffiountiews, pmonal adpnfasianal service

14on[q - aittJfioltt 12 noon - foseraatimu recomnsr[e{. clef 385-6963

fltso openni[ay qn i,WforDhavrftun 63W
Itqp rton -'{tui[q 5. 3 0 - 6. 3 hpn - @s fr sates onty

fu nikSfaforpilntcftnaioas,we[e4s,fiirtfi [q1cnfta;f pt;zsoranryUf,nnert
Contact : Amre or fu q& i 8 5 49 63
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WITH the completion of the marinas at
Seayiew and Chaffers Beach, Welling-
ton seems well poised to cater for the
Wellingtonboatowners. However,there
is one real omission that has come to the
fore and that is the means whereby boats
can be slipped for maintenance and other
necessary work which requires an ex-
tended period when the boat will be out
ofthe water. Wellington at present is so
poorly served with slipping facilities that
it is laughable. The only way that aboat
ofmorethan l5tons displacement can be
taken from the waier in the "Harbour
Capital" is by using the floating crane
HIKITEA or by using one of the large
mobile cranes provided by tocal opera-
tors, both options being a fairly expen-
sive exercise.

There isapoorlyequipped and main-
taircd facility at Evans Bay which re-
cently because of the slipway rails has
had to bave an embargo placed on the
size of vessel that is sllpped. dropping
their upper limit fiom 25 to l0 tons.
Evans Bay Yacht Club is primarily a
small boat club fostering ceffieboard
yacht racing and trailer sailers with little
emphasis on keelboat racing and believ-
ing perhaps that the slipway is there only
as o source of revenue expecting local
bodies to provide ttre finance and main-
tenance to keep it operational.

The Slipway at Shelly Bay which
used to cater for the larger and heavier
yachts, launches and commercial ves-
sels has fallen into disuse becaus€ ofthe
former operator going out of business.
Now the areahas reverted to govemment
confiol and is no longer available to cater
for the needs ofthe boating public. Our

total repaint ofa vessel and disastrous if
one experiences three days ofrain.

Mike Muir and associates at Greta
Point have a tractor operated straddle
carrier which can lift boats up to about
ten tons but once again it is constrained
by the depth of water available at the
seaward end of their ramp at low tide.

Having been involved with boating
in Wellington since 1945 I can say fiom
my own personal experience that the
operation of slipping and moving boats
for storage at Evans Bay Slipway has not
changed in48 years. The only thing that
has bappened is as one gets older it
becomes more difficult and dangerous to
move boats around in this way. Al-
though a slipping facility is to be in-
stalled at Chaffers Marina it appears that
this will only be astraddle lift witha floor
that will slide under the boat to give
access to the boat'sbottom. This facility
may be fine for a quick clean, changing

The Wellington Slipway Scene

An Ovewiew by Bill MacQueen

Club slipway in the
Clyde Quay Boat
Harbour also has an
embargo with 15
tons being the limit
weightofaboat that
can be hauled, but
in addition this Slip
way is needed for
short term or quick
slipping for the rac-
ing yachts and there-
fore is only avail-
able to members for
a limited period of
thee to five days,
barely enough ifone
is contemplating a

LA,Dy ELIZABETI III on the Mana trutel lifi.

a propeller, or for some other rninor
maintenance but it does not meet the
need for extended slipping.

The call is for private enterprise to
move into the field and provide hzuling
out facilities but for this to happen there
must be a guaranteed retum on cE)ital
expended which could be as much as a
half a million dollars and guaranteed
usage so tbat the facility can tum a pront.
At the pre s€nt the larger ve sels leave the
capital taking their business to Picton,
Nelson, Mana or even Wanganui. This
creates a terrible loss of revenue to the
local economy and the business operal-
ing here in the maritime field.

With I he establ i shme nt of the N{arina
at Manathe slipway witha cradle similar
to the one presently operated by tle Club,
soon became obsolete and it was found
necessary to provide a more suitable
means of hauling boats. The present
straddle carrier at Mana was bought fiom

Floding crane HIKITEA luuchet University buuch TIROHL4
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(<C Th e Co nterbu ry Creed,(<C
Becouse ihe people who weor Conierbury of New Zeolond ore nol confined lo ihose select few
who octively scrummoge oround rugby ploying fields every weekend or who onchor the offshore
regotlo circuii, il is comforling lo know lhqi ihe exocting slondords we hove lrodilionolly built into
ourfomous specific use clolhing olso form ihe bosis of the commiimeniwe moke io oll Conlerlcury
of New Zeolqnd gormenls.

This hos only been possible becouse we hove set ourselves some slondords which we ore not
prepored lo compromise.

Our Cloihes ore mode lo lqsi. The commiimenl io quoliiy ond durobility we build inio oll our
gormenis meons they will be wiih you long enough lo become old friends.
Theywillolwoys be comfortoble. Thisrequires ihoilhey ore designed, engineered ond exhouslively
iesled so ihey fii ond ore lruly funclionol in o wide ronge of end use situotions.

Remember -we will moke yochling jeneys lo your own colour requiremenls. Discounis offered for
crew uniforms.

,(<CCANTE RBU RY OF N EW ZEALAN D
Copiiol on ihe Quoy, Lombion Quoy Ph. 473-0543

BNZ Shopping Cenire, I Willis Streei Ph.472-8373
Queensgoie Moll, Lower Hull Ph. 566-1891
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Porl Nick's Sliptoy.

Auckland and since it's installation has

proved to h aboon to both the operators
and tbe users. To see (his machine in
op€ration one can only wonderwhy peG'

ple persist in trying to hardle boats on
trolleys and rails when the straddle car
pick a boat up an move it to where it is to
be stored in such a short time. A wash

down area adjacent tot he jetties on
which the stradclle runs collects all ofthe
effluent from the bottom ofthe boat in a
sump which precludes the pollution of
the area and is in harmony with the

Resource Management Act. The Mana
Cruising Club was able to finance this
proj ect by creating a trust ard selling off
on thousand doltar bonds which entitled
the owner ofthe bond io one fiee lift with
fourdays slorage once ayear. Atthe end

of a ten year period the bonds will be

refinded. The remainder ofthe finance
necessary for the project was provided
from Club frrnds. The straddle is avail-
able to commercial vessels at competi-
tive rates and provides as well further
hcome for the trust. There are on aver-
age eight movements ofthe straddle Per
day but according to Bob Spearman the

operalor. handling 14 boats in one day is

not rurcommon. with a facility of this
nature at the southern end ofthe harbour
located possibly at the present Evans

Bay Yacht Club Slipway or at the north-
em end ofthe Evans Bay ldarina where
there is the room to operate amachine of
this size, boat ownen of vessels both
large and snall muld be well served for
yeals to come in amanner that is modem,
e ffe ctive and a means whereby the local
boat owners can suppon the iocal mari-

time businesses helping alsothe emnomy
ofow harbour capital. Finally, afacility
of this type is definitely needed in Wel-
lington to cater for all classes and ty'pes

of small vessels but it can only happen i f
boat owners \.vill support the concept.
Think about it.

Shelly Bay - decommissioned!

The Absolutely Positively
Welllngton Crew

Bg Barbara Hargreaves

Elaine, Debra, Karen, Michelle
Carol, Deb, Ken, Colette and Mel
Up to the City of Sails tJrey went
To try their skills and improvement
Theyetchedtheircourses&trinrmedtheirsails
Ready to face the tides ald the gales
Up to the start the tjmekeepers tense
Skippers all nerves & the crew in suspense
Bang went the gun, a really good start
Crew working together all doing their part'
They sailed amongst the best
They sailed amongst the worst
They were never quite last
But never quite first
They felt dejected they felt left out
They gave it their all and just missed outl
Never mind sailors - 1994 your aim
Make a fresh start and bry once again
Like Robert the Bruce - never give in
Just keep sailing, I'm sure you can wint

Rod rigging detuctrobs
ROCKSTAR of rcsult

FAILURE of a rod rigqing end in the lsland Bay Mark
Foy Race cost ROCKSTAR hermast and a placing in
the ANZ championship Series for the season.

t-ir,li:lY..,'i.:: r: ii. . r

:,ti:rii.:r;._ti . .i: 1 ::.i .ROCKSTAR i
was close hauled '

in 25 knots of
southerly off
Ward lsland
when the rigging
failed and her
masl collapsed.
Nobody was
injured in the
incident and after
the shattered rig
was retrieved,
ROCKSTAR
retumed safely
to her berth at
Clyde Quay.

Hargy hopesto havethe boat re-riggedwithin a m0nth
of so.
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BISHOP and TREWICK MN IID
Agents br BEP marine eleclronic

charging system regulators

"Ub o*e tresp€dolisfts.

63 Martin Square
Tb:385-8965,POBox367

WEttlNC'TON

r^$I cy., ,

{\)P' doffiv w V{O\-

nh-\u --v'

Greta

Nn,'B
@gE

We atso

Design to your sPecifications

aesigursa{huitftrs of
The RPNYC Training Yachts

Point Marina, Evans BaY

P O Box t4-250, Kilbimie
Wellington Tel: 3863580

Fax: 385'1399

For the latest in
Marine Electronics

o Echo-sounders
o Marine VHF

. SSB Radio-telephones
o Autopilots

o Radar
o Cellular mobile phones

Sales and service from
Wellington's leading Marine

Electronics Dealer!

ACCESS TELECOM LTD

30 COI{STABLE STREET
wELul{GTol{ s0uTtl

Telephone 3893355 or 389710
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A Blow for BRITISH STEEL
By Islay Mcleod

IT was the Roadng Forties that anpu-
tated her mast and now an uneasy crew

steadied themselves on deck against

"Forty Bastards" across Queen's Wharf.
Tide was telling them to go now. Ircals
were suggesting they don't. Skipper

Richard T\rdor knew they had precious

little time to catch the rest ofthe British
Steel Challenge Fleet in Hobart. Her

new mast was waiting there. But he also

lmew about Cook Strait and, with fony
lnots plus intheharbou, decidedto wait
in Wellington until dawn.

Next moming she was gone. For the

Royat Port Nicholson Yacht Club, her

visit was literally a windfall. We first
heard it onthe news. BRITISH STEEL
II had been leading the round the world
race until she was demasted. The neaxest

landfall at the time was the Chathams.

From a breather and more crayfish than

you could shake a stick at there, she

headed for Wellington with our repair

facilities.
For a yachtie, there are few sadder

sights than a boat with a broken mast.

One ofthose oiher few has to be the fac€s

ofthe crew. On board, Skipper Richard

Tudor and three other professional crew

were joined by arnateurs who'd paid

NZ$40,000 each for the once-in-a-life-
time experience of sailing 8 months,

28,000 miles around the world . . . the

wrong way!
The race marks (it finishes in May)

the 2lst anniversary of Chay Blyth's
record-setting. non-$op and solo cir-

cumnavigation on the sane east/west

course, aboard the original BRITISH
STEEL. Ports of call scheduled from

Southampton are onlY fuo de Janeiro,

Hobart and CaPe Town. Auckland was

originally planned until it was realised

they could tie up with the SYdneY to

Hobart fleet. Wellington wasnt on the

list!
On Wednesdray (seldom a big trafnc

nipbt for the Wardroom; 6th JanuarY

(riost members out oftown) the Com-
modore invited the BRITISH STEEL II
crew and local British Steel repres€nta-

tive,Pa Orr, as guests for drinks. Inthe
true spirit of "hands across the water", it
was amostpleasartevening. An oppor-

tunity to leam more about the event th"n
we might otherwise and meet a very
valiant, though disappointed, crew. The

famous British "stiff upper lips" could

slip a little in the
midst of like-
minded yachties

felt for

we didn'tmiss
the opportunity to
point out that in
two years time
when the race is
run again, we'll
have the Sydney-
Hobart fleet in
Wellingtonsothey
might consider
making us the "of-
ficial" port of call
next time!

SomeTechnicals
The ten identical Yachts were de-

signed by David Thomas and built bY

Brilisb Steel in Devonport. Each hu.ll

took six weeks to paint - 6 coats inside

and 10 outside. Each carries 1899 litres

of fuel and I123 litres of fresh water.

There are lkm of sheets and halyards.

The keel is l 2 tonnes of cast steel The

deck is 4mrn stainless steel and the 4mrn

steel hull plates arc b€nt as 660mm wide

strips and welded.

Overall Length:
Bearn:
Draught:
Displacement:
Sail area: Main:

Genoa:
Spimaker:

20.42m(67ft)
5.26m
282m

33.0 tonnes
86.02 m'

137 .49tfi
351.17m1

and we
them.

The iw schooner dgged BNTISH STEEL II slopped ovet in

Wetington before heaitiag to Sytlr'.e! to ftt her nav mast

New Memberc
We welcomed the following new members to the Club overthe monlhs

December, January, February and March 1993.

Mr P J Beatson
Mr A J Brow
Mr J B Buckley
Mr G Chatson
Mr P Dunn
Mr A W Freese
Mr S Gebbie
Miss A Gibbons
Miss S Gibbons
Mr P E Giles
Ms G Houser
Mr S Kelly

Mr T J Kelly
Mr M W Laurie
Mr N R Laurie
Mr A E Mcoallum
Mr H D Menalda
Mr G c Moody
Mr C Murray
Mr J Nicholson
Mr I J Perry
Mr S B Perry
Mr D W Petersen
Ms D R PrydC
Ms B Reid

cou
INT
INT
SEN
SEN
cou
SEN
JUN
JUN
SEN
SEN
SEN

SEN
JUN
JUN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
JUN
JUN
SEN
SEN

New Yachts
ERAZER (Elliott 7.8)

C G Hargreaves

NEDAX BACKGHAT (Elliott 10 5)
A PhilliPs

NoRTH wlND (Smith 9.5)
P McMillan

RAN TAN (Raven 26)
Pc&AcvanMelle
slRlUS (WaMick 36)

D L Oakley

TEIGENES (Burns 3'1'6')
G & Y Roberts

VAMOOS (Hartley Reality 12.5)
J Bradley
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L6dy Fisher Lirnr.teo

Fishing Cruises and Charters

Harbour Fishing Tbips
Enjoy a greot da!'s fishing on the Harbour

& ilnn't let thz "Big One" get utay!

Charter Hire & Special Trips
Tohe in tlrc sights while entertaining

clients, ouerseos gnsts or friends

For Bookings and Information
Tel: Jim Ower

3804888 Or 025-439900

For personal attention
contact MARTIN CONN af

STRAIT ENGINEERING LTD
461 Jackson St; Petone
Phone 568-635 l; Mobile 025 43 I 866
P. O. Box 38-667
Lower Hutt

M anufacturers of:

. Pulpits . Pushpits
o Stemhead Fittings
o Mast Collars
. Special Purpose Fittings

and all stainless and aluminium welding

"IF YOU CAN DRAW IT . ..
WE CAN MAKE IT"

N .2. Agents tor

'ih 
pocxnwm

Digital Windspeed

FORMEN &WOMEN

the salon
where

excellence
and

carmg servlce
come first

We stock the full range of

-REDKEN- professional

take home hair care products

The Grand Shopping Centre

Willis Street

Wellington
Opposite the BNZ

Telephone for your appointrnent

473-5333



GUCCI takes out George Janis / REDKEN
Womens Wednesday Night Series

THIS years Women's Wednesday Night
Series was an unqualified success :ls

there were nine fully crewed yachts and
four consecutive Wednesday evenings
of fine weather.

Race I brought light winds which
provided perfect conditions for the new
crews to sort-out tearnwork without too
much pressure and almost every yacht
flew a kite which showed that yes in-
deed, RPNYC has many women who
can sail.

Race 2 brought fickle winds, droopy
spinnakers and a constant exchange of
positions tbroughout the race. TEN
SPEED persevered and received line
honours as well as fust in handicap.

Race 3 was sailed with excellent
winds from the north and also, was with
drana as one of ARBITRAGE s crew
(who now by the way, has nothing but
respect for Wellington by what's known
as a"boom". This club member was
rescued by the TE ARO crew. Thanks to
the pleading screams ofher fellow crew,
John Brooks heroically jump€d into the
sea and pulled her aboard while Ken

By SherryThornburg

BuIt drove TE AROto meetlhe Welling-
ton Free Ambulanc€. Luckily, the crew
person was without major injuries and
was discharged from the hospital later
that evenirg.

Race 4 was less dramatic as the winds
were once again light and a few yachts
were not racing because they remaited
il the Souds afferthe Cook Strait Race.
Line honours for Race 4 went to FLY-
ING CIRCUS while GUCCI placed first
on handicap.

George Janis in association with
REDKEN were the generous sponsors of
this series and pre-
sented lovely gifts of
wine, Redken hair-
products and gift cer-
tificates for each race.
From an administra-
tive point of vie\4,, the
series was a success as
it gave women the

chance to sail in a friendly yet competi-
tive environment. Over 50 club mem-
bers participated and 9 yachts sailed.
Congranrlations to all ofthe skippers and
crew - we hope to see everyone again
next year. And thank-you to all boat
ownen for the generous usage of your
yachts with a special thanks to Mary
Clark of PERIDOT for accorunodating
the eight women who wantedto crew but
did not have a yacht nor skipper.

The club wishes to thank George for
his continuedsupportof RPNYC sailing
and the contribution REDKENbas made
to the George Janis / REDKEN Womens
Series. We hope to see this prominent
partnership involved with the womens
Wednesday Night Sedes again next season.

Wednesday Night George JaniVRedken
Series Results

Racenumberl2t4Points
I Gucci 1 7 4 | 133.0

2 Marisbka 5 2 7 3 131.0

3 Ten Speed 2 1 6 5 130.5

4 Sirrah 1 3 3 Z 130.0

5 Flying Circus 4 4 5 4 126.0
6 Arbitrage 6 5 7 7 120.0
T Innovator II 3 I 88.5
8 Peridot 8 6 78.0
9 Putting It Right 9 6 40.0

The winning Gucci teant
Standing (l to t): Christine Eagar, Michellc wn de Ve4 Cotole
Den'ht tst, Getry Booth Lisa Geisntt , Kdheine Silla$
Sifbry (to l: Belinda Gibb, Geotge Janis, Adrianne Weels.
Ahsenl: Adrienn SlanlorL

'Whosaid
Young 8.8's

werctender!!!"

MELTDOWN in a
compromising position
in Double Cove.

FLIIENT
Informatlon Wanted

If any reader has information
about t}re above vessel which
apparently had some Wellington
connections back in the 1940's
would they please contact:

Del Hogg
P O Box 27-O13
WELLINGTON
Tet (o4l 384-9198 (wl
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Cobar Radio
TheVoice of Mount Crawford

ONE day in early I 972, after the completion ofthe Wahine
salvage, the radio equipmentusedby the base-ship Holmpa*
and the shore Salvage Office was given to the crew ofthe
Wellington tender Sharon J to be used for communications
betw€en Wellinglon fishing boats and a Base Station to b€
eslablished on the shore, all in the better interests of safety
oflife aboard fishing boats in the Cook Stait and adjacent
coastal areas. On that day Cobar Radio was bom.

The station was first established al a secret location at
Point Howard with a Teleradio 70, and it maintained a
continuous listening watch on 263 8 kHz for the benefit of
the local commercial fishing fleet. In 1974 the secret
locationwasmovedto Mount Crawford in the lvlaupuia sub-
division, and the call siga Cobar was initiated by the local
fishermen. In 1976 the radio equipment was upgraded
coutesy of AWA (NZ) Ltd, who struck a deal with the
comrnercial fishermen with the introduction of SSB. A
Teleradio 100 and a TR?/5 VIIF were installed, and a
rnember of the Wellington Sea Rescue Service (who just
happened to be a Radio Inspector) remmmended that the
equipment shouldbe licensed - and thus ZMH 28 - Welling-
ton Fishermen's Radio was bom. Thiswas such anouthfi.rl
tbat the locals kept using the call-sign Cobar. The listening
ft€quency cbaryed ft om 263 8 kJIz to 20 45 l<Jlz, afi 4 I 9.4
lelz. 4143.6 kJlz,6218.6 kIIz and VHF Channel 74 were
added and three regular schedules a day were established.

The slation worked very closely with the lale Betty
BakerofCape Jackson Radio (inthose days Tiki Radio) and
many fishermen and yachties alike were spared a swim in
the ocean by tle combined efforts of the two stations
obtaining assistance forthose in difficulties. Overthe years,
v/ith the introduction ofrepeater chafircls and better co.m-
munications equipment, facsirniles and weather fax, we
have wo*ed togetherto make the Cook Shait axea saf€r for
all who ventue out in sea-going craft, large and small.

CobarRadionowruns fourschedulesdqily. At05 15hrs,
on 2045 kIIz and VHF Ch 62, the weather forecasts for the
areas form Kawhiato Fox andWaitakito Nickare broadcast
- and at 0745 , I 24.5 and I 845 the weather forecasts for the
areas DUrville, Cook, Castlepoint a,nd Clarence are broad-
cast, rep€aring Aom 4 mIIz and 6 mIIz as rcquired.

The station is operaled by a single operator who over the
years has gained an intimate knowledg€ ofthe central New
zeal?do,d arca', and the people who work in it, the small
settlements that rush to the aid ofvessels in distress at the
single telephone or radio call - they render all possible
assistance, often with very litde thanks, but hey are always
on hand ifneeded.

It also has the extra advantage, in distr€ss situations, of
having the same radio operator working throughout an
operation - even if it lasts 63 hours like it did on one
occasion.

Imust not overlook the valuable assistance my last v/ife
gave me in these SAR operations; all calls documenied and
endless cups ofcoffee were produced. Herpassing was a sad
loss within the confines of the Station.

Cobar Radio covers the Wairarapa and Kaikoura masts
as well as Cook Strait. The service has been extended to
yachties and snall boaties as well as the commercial fleet,
and at the request of Port Nicholson Association Radio
provides weather and other safety messages on their nomi-
nated channel.

Asthe SmallBoat SafetyMerit Award on the radioroom
wall states:

"No mattet t'hdhq the craft be large or sma , rte
semice provided by rte best interests
of Safety of Life at Sea"

Ronald Smith - Cobar Radio
(Repintedfrom SEA RESCUE - January 1993)

Nz 332 NEWZEALAND - South lsland
- o'Urville lsland - Te Aumiti (french
Pass) - Admiralty Bay and Current
Basin - Radio Reporting Points

1 . lnsert the symbol for a radio report-
ing point, with legend (see Note)
below, in magenta, in the following
positions:-

Position Orientation
(a) 40"54'.5 S., 173 53'.1 E.246
(b) 40.57',.2 S., 173. 47',.7 E.052.

2. lnsert the accompanying note be-
low the title in position 41"09.9 s.,
17345'.7 E. (on Chart NZ 615, in
position 41" 20'.8 S., 173"54'.5 E.).

Notice to Moriners
Charts (last correc'tion) - }.lz 614(215192)
- l.lz 615 (331/92). Maritime Transport,
Wdlington. (TEAUMITI (FRENCH PASS)
- RADIO REPORTING POINT. All ves-
sels intending to transit TeAumiti (french
Pass) areto givewarning to'All Ships', 10
minutes before reaching the nanows, on
VHF Channels 16 and 63.)

NZ 333 NEWZEALAND - South lsland
-Marlborough Sounds - Tory Channel
Entrance - Radio Reporting Points.

1. lnsertthe legend (see Note) in ma-
genta close below the radio report-
ing points in thefollowing positions:
41.1s'.3 S, 174.22'.8 E.
41"14',.4 S, 174.15'.5 E.

2. insert the accompanying the note
below the title in position 41" 12'.1
S, 174" 03'.7 E. (on charts N2463
and NZ 463F in position 41'14'.0 S,

175'08'.4 E, and on chart NZ 615.
ln position 41"21'.8S, 173"54'.5 E.)

charts (last correction) - l.lz 6153 (287l
92) - N2463 & NZ.t63F (287192)-Nz615
(332/92). Maritime Transport, Wellin gton.
(TORY CHANNEL ENTRANCE - RADIO
REPORTING POINT: Ten minutes be-
fore arriving at the E entrance to Tory
Channel, all vessels whether inward or
outward, are required to transmit a mes-
sage to 'All Ships' giving waming of tran-
sit. lf practicable, this message is to be
transmitted on VHF Channels 16 and / or
63, and / or RT 2182 kHz.)

(a)
(b)
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